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NOTHING BUT LEAVES.
Goo pity the one who, looking back,
Sees no fruit on life's beaten track.
Nothing but leaves in the path of life,
No fruit to tell of an ended strife.
Nothing but leo.ves in the morning fair;
Nothing but leaves in the noon-day glare.
Nothing but leaves at the setting sun;
Nothing but leaves when the day is done.
Where are your harvests of golden thought?
While sunlight li1sted, you should have wrought.
You sowed no seed with careful ho.nd,
But thoughtlessly scattered it over the land,
And lo! as you sowed you must also reap;
Too late, ah, too late! to stand and weep!
You have not obeyed the Master's call:
"Work in my vineyard" ere darkness fall!
To none you spoke of a Saviour's love,
Of the beautiful Zion so far above;
Of the golden streets that no eye hath seen,
Or the river of life with its silver sheen.
Of the tree of knowledge no fruit you bear;
Oh! why have you wasted a life EO fair?
Oh! why have you fought so vain a strife,
And looked not to the end of the battle of life?
You have given no thought to the other land,
To the day when you'll cross the river's strandThe river of death, with its solemn flow,
Where the mystic life-boats come and go.
And as you stand on that river's shore
And look o'er the path you may tread no more,
You will bow your head with shame and fear
And the Master's call you will dread to hear;
For the ~faster's work is not yet done,
And lo! he calls at the setting sun.
But alas ! in place of golden sheaves,
You carry nothing but withered leaves;
And thus you must pass to the other sida
Of the river of death, with its rushing tide.
-From The Balance, Chicago.

AN UNEXPLAINED PHENOMENON;
Or, the Darkness over New England in 1780.
"'Twas on a :\lay day of the far old year
Seventeen hundred eighty that there t'ell
Over the bloom and sweet life of the spr:ng,
Over the fresh earth and the heaven of noon,
A horror of great darkness like the night
In day of which the :K orland sages tellThe Twilight of the Gods. The low-hung sky
Was black with ominou.s clouds, save where.its rim
Was fringed with a dull glow, like that which climbs
The crater's sides from the red hell below.
Birds ce:tsed to sing, and all the barn-yard fowls
Roosted; the cattle at the pasture bars
Lowed, and looked homeward; bats on leathern wings
Flitted abroad; the sounds of labor died ;
Men prayed, and women wept; all ears grew sharp
To hear the doom-blast of the trumpet shatter
The black sky, that the dreadful face of Christ
Might look from the rent clouds, not as he looked
A loving guest at llethany, but stern
As J"ustice and inexorable l:Lw."
-Whittier.

ON the 19th day of May, 1780, the inhabitants of New England and the adjacent
parts were the trembling witnesses of an
event in nature which has never been fully
described nor analyzed. We refer to the
wide-spread and mysterious withdrawal of
the natural sunlight, which so startled our
ancestors and covered the land with gloom
on that memorable occasion ; a phenomenon
in its kind never experienced before nor
since in the country, and which, while re~
ligion attempted to account for it as a fulfilled prophecy, yet science has not unfolded
its:quality nor discovered its ca~se. Ninety-one years have passed away smce the extraordinary darkness transpired; the living
witnesses are getting to be few, but still our
sources of information concerning all the
fe&tures of the day and night are ample,
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and before us as we write are over forty different testimonies relating to the scene we
seek exhaustively to depict. They are
mainly from persons who saw what they describe, and embrace evidence from historical collections, histories of States and towns,
histories of the Revolution, journals of Legislatures, newspapers of the day, sermons
of the ministry, personal memoirs, memoirs
of' the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, Professors in colleges, poets, philosophers, physicians, scientists and savans;
among them Noah Webster, LL. D., who
wrote, "I stood and viewed the phenomenon, for which no satisfactory cause has
been assigned."
The year we have named was celebrated
for its numerous auroral exhibitions in this
latitude. They covered the midnight heavens with corruscations of red and silver, and
streamed out like lightning, seeming, says
one writer, fairly to flash warmth in the
face. A single sun spot over 50,000 miles
in diameter was seen with the naked eye by
Wm. Herschel the previous year, and in 1780
others were visible and recorded by Lelande.
The winter preceding May was marked by
extraordinary severity. Snow lay on the
ground from the middle of November to the
middle of April four feet deep everywhere.
In December and January, a snow storm
continued seven successive days, and the
snow fell to the depth of four feet on a level
in this single storm, with drifts eight and
ten feet high. Sheep were buried in t.he
drifts for many days, and even men and animals perished with cold. Long Island
Sound was crossed by heavy artillery on the
ice.
Narragansett Bay froze over so hard that
men traversed the ice from Providence to
Newport in skating parties, and from Fall
River to Newport, loads of wood were conveyed on the ice through Bristol Ferry.
The journal of the House of Representatives
of Connecticut records it as " the severest
ha.rd winter within the memory of man,"
followed by "the most backward spring
recollected by aged and observing citizens."
War, too, added its rigors to the dreary aspect of nature.
The month of May was dry and cold.
Previous to the 19th, a vapor filled the air
for several days. There was a smell of sulphur in the air, and on the day of the great
darkness, Etna discharged lava from a new
mouth, and the eruption was accompanied
with violent earthquakes in Southern Italy.
The morning of the 19th was overcast with
some clouds, and rain fell over the country,
with lightning and thunder. The sun on
rising shone not with its accustomed clearness. Its face seemed vailed, and the aspect
somewhat lurid. Scarcely any motion was in
the air; what there was of wind came from
the south-west; vanes were not stirred, and
sails· and flags hung idle. By nine o'clock in
the forenoon, without previous warning, the
darkness stole gradually on, with a luminous
appearance near the horiziJn, as if the obscuring cloud had dropped down from overhead. There was yellowness of the atmosphere that made clear silver as1mme a grass
green hue. Then a dense, undtfinable vapor
settled rapidly and without aerial movement
over all the land and ocean from Pennsylvania to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the darkness it caused increasing by degrees until
the sunlight was effectually shut out. Ordinary cloud it was not. The rapidity with
which so large an extent of country was enveloped, precludes the possibility of supposing this to have been a natural cloud moving laterally. Besides this, the day was too
calm to imagine such a thing. Down came
the darkness, thicker and thicker. By ten
o'clock, the air was loaded with a heavy
gloom. The heavens were tinged with a
yellowish or faint red ; the lurid look increased; few, if any, ordinary clouds were
visible. The sun, in disappearing, took on
a brassy hue. The lurid, brassy color spread
everywhere, above and below. The grass
assumed the color of the sky. and all outdoors wore a sickly, weird and melancholy
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aspect, a dusky appearance as if seen ·instruments and thereby steer his vessel.
through a smoked glass. Nature donned a "It was so dark at noon," writes Dr. Adfrightful look. No one had seen the like be- ams, "that we could not tell one person
f'ore, and the hearts of thousands grew faint from another in a room with ·three large
with fear. So low was the overhanging va- windows in it." A writer in the J'fassapor that it appeared to rest upon the very ahusetts Spy informs us that at the time of
earth, and the hills in some places could not the greatest obscurit~ the light was less
be seen at the distance of only half a mile. than the volume of bght from the moon,
Especially was this true at Pepperell and while many other eye-witnesses assert unGroton in Massachusetts. By eleven o'clock equivocally that the greatest darkness was
it w.'l.s as night itself, and from this time until fully equal to what is the season of "candlethree in the afternoon, the darkness was truly lighting" in the evening. No London fog
extraordinary and frightful. Some report- ever equaled this. The astronomer of Paxed that the sun's disk could be seen dimly ton, Samuel Stearns, calculated that the rathrough the murky gloom at the period of tio of light borne by the moon at its full,
the deepest darkness, but this seems hardly as compared with the full light of the sun,
probable. At sea, the air was thick and is as 1 to 100,000. Later French savans
had an unusual smell and a most unnatural make the difference as 1 to 300,000 and
appearance. Generally there was a sooty even 1 to 800,000. But if Stearns was
smell prevalent, and in a few places some right, the sunlight of that remarkable day
drops of rain fell. Dr. Tenney, ~ith a phil- was immeasurably less than that of a comosophic eye to turn the sable curtain into mon, clear, sunny day, the ordinary sungold, wrote that all nature wore a resplend- light being reduced below the light of the
ent and beautiful tint, the earth and trees full moon. Connecticut went totally under
appearing as if adorned with an enchanting the cloud. The journal of her House of
glow! Mr. Temple of Boston saw things Representatives puts on record the fact that
in somber color, and in a letter to friends "none could see to read or write in the
in England, described the scene as if a vail House, or even at a window, or distinguish
was drawn over all things, which he seemed persons at a small distancl', or perceive any
to look through and see the heaven beyond distinction of dress, &c., in the circle of atit; while at Newburyport, a pious woman tendants; therefore, at eleven o'clock, adwrote: All nature seemed hushed, as though journed the house till two o'clock afterJehovah was about to make himself known noon." At Ipswich, Mass., at half-past
by some mighty act. Every eye was turned eleven, several educated gentlemen tested
upward, every one inquiring: What is go- the depth of the darkness by attempting to
ing to take place? At three o'clock, the read large print in a room with three winlight came on from the west, and the heav- dows of twenty-four panes, each, facing the
en~, a.t its coming, looked more brassy than south and east ; but, although their eyeat any previous time, while there were seen sight was good, they could not at all disin some places quick flashes or corrusca- tinguish the words. At twelve, with the
tions, not unlike the Aurora Borealis. three windows still uncovered and open,
Gradually, and to the immense relief of substances, by the light of a candle, cast
more than half a million of people, the dark- well-defined shadows on the wall, a.nd shadness passed off. Such was the general ap- ow profiles and images were as distinct and
pearance of the earth and atmosphere.
sharp in their outlines as in the evening.
The extent of the darkness was greater At one o'clock, a single gleam of light, comthan is related of any other similar phe!!om- ing hitherto from the east, was wholly withenon on record, not excepting the celebrat- drawn or shut out, and it beca.me darker
ed dark days over Egypt and Judea. It than at any previous time. The amazereached south to the northern half of Penn- ment of the party wa9 very great. At two
sylvania, and from thence along the coast o'clock, the gleam which had disappeared
north-east to the wilds of Maine, eastward in the east shone faintly in the west, as if
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and out at sea, the obscuring cloud had uplifted or passed
120 miles south-east of Boston, and undoubt- over; but the gentlemen, with the three
edly much farther ; west to the valleys of windows still open, found it necessary to
Lake Champlain and the Hudson river, and have two candles on the table to enable
north into undefined regions in Canada. them to appropriate the dinner now set bePortland, Boston, Hartford, New York, fore them. At four, the company said they
West Point, and Albany were affected by it. had passed a very unexpected night togethBut the degrees of darkness differed in dif- er, and then parted, each musing on. the
ferent places-the deepest night settling strange adventure. With all these facts
over New England. A tract of land and sea before ug, we can discover no extravagance
800 miles in length and 400 miles in breadth, in the language of. the Boston Gazette,
embracing an area of 320,000 square miles, when its editor exclaimed, "In short, there
was known to be covered by the cloud, and was the appearance of midnight at noonso far as ca.n be ascertained, a population day." Men were awe-struck; all busy
of 700,000 souls sat for a portion of the day sounds of labor ceased; and a calamity of
and night in a gloom more or less profound some kind, none knew what, was confidentand inexplicable.
ly imagined to be approaching. It seemed,
Just how dark the day was is attested by says one, like a great roof closing down
indisputable evidence. The hour and min- upon the earth, and shutting out the gloute could not be discovered on the face of rious sunlight forever.
a clock or watch by persons of unimpaired
The general results of the da.rkness afeyesight. Candles became an absolute ford an interesting study both for the scinecessity both out of doors and in, as it was entiat and the divine. The natural world
impossible to transact ordinary business was singularly affected. All the brute and
without them. Fires on the hearthstones feathered creation seemed puzzled and agshone as brightly aR on a moonless Novem- itated. The birds ceased to fly, and hid
her evening, and all dinner tables were set themselves in the branches of the trees. As
with lighted candles upon them as if it were the darkness increased, they sang their evthe evening repaet. The keenest eyes in- ening songs as they do at twilight, and then
doors could not see to read common print. became silent. Pigeons on the wing took
So far beyond any ordinary fog was the ef- to the ~helter of the forest as they do at
feet that stages on the road either put up night. The whip-poor-will, as if it were truly
at the nearest hotel during the mid-day night, cheerfully sang his song through the
hours, or carried candles or lanterns to en- gloomy hours. Woodcocks, which are night
able the perplexed driver to well see his birds, whistled as they only do in the night
.way. This in many instances was performed time. Bats came out of their hiding places
as it invariably is at night. At Haverhill, and flew about. The fowls marched solN. H., at twelve at noon a man could .not emnly to their roosts as they do only at
le seen in the road at a. distance of only nightfall, and after cackling for a while
twenty rods, while an hour or two later the over the mystery of so short a day, became
c1ptain of a ship forty leagues at sea south- still. Cocks crowed as is their custom at
east of Boston was compelled to light a nightly intervals and the early breaking of
large candle to enable him to perceive his day. Frogs peeped their evening concert,
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and dogs whined or howled and ran away the Day of Doom at the door. We cannot the Historical Society that the ability of Infinite, said: "This is the Lord's doing,
as on the approach of an earthquake. The sneer at these alarms ; they were legiti- the land had endeavored to present a cause, and it is marvelous in our eyes !" In more
herds of cattle on New England's thousand mately born. President Dwight, an adult but, said he, "You will agree with me that modern times, men would doubtless have
hills sought the shelter of the shed or barn- eye-witness, asse-rts this to have been "the no satisfactory solution has yet appeared.'' said : Oh! it is only a temporary obscurity
yard, lowing as they came to the gate, and general opinion." Even the gathered wis- In similar language wrote Noah Webster of the light by a cloud of exhaled vapor,
sheep huddled around in a circle with their dom of the Council of Connecticut waited in 1843. The theory of some, that it was or by terrestrial contact with cosmic partiheads inward-the invariable token of ap- and listened, writes Whittier,
smoke and ashes from forest fires, exten- cles, and nothing more. Few minds would
prehended danger.
_ "To hear the thuntler of the wrath of God
sively raging, is overturned by Dr. Web- see God in the mysterious cloud. Not so
Break from the hollow trumpet of the cloud."
On the human family, the effect was still
ster, who argued that " no fires in our for- with our fathers. They saw in the strange
more curious and terrifying. The mechanThe darkness of the day having been suc- ests could have been sufficient to spread a sun-darkening shroud a sure celestial token
ic left his tools in the shop, the farmer, his ceeded for an hour or two before evening dense cloud over the whole of New E'ngland of the approaching consummation, and so proplow in the furrow, and each moved in si- by a partially clear sky, and the shining of and even some parts of the Middle States.'' claimed it in all ways. The impression was
lent and marveling mood toward the barn the sun, still obscured by the black and va- He might have added: "And this in so most profound, and was not effaced during
or dwelling. On the home threshold, they pory mist, this interval was followed by a short a time, when the swiftest clouds move the remainder of that century. The view
were met by pale and anxious women, who return of obscuration with greater density, but ten miles an hour." The theory of was reiterated seventeen years later by the
tremblingly inquired, "What is coming ?" that rendered the first half of the night hid- Webster himself, that it was the " smoke orthodox Spaulding in the pulpit of the
The alarmed traveler, seeking the sympa- eously dark beyond all former experience of some volcano in the northern regions of Tabernacle at Salem, and was indorsed in
thy of his fellow-man as one impressed with of the probably a million of people who saw this continent, wafted in a vast volume by the first religious paper in the world, puba sense of impending peril, put up at the it. From soon after sunset till midnight, the wind," is equally untenable. No great lished at Portsmouth in 1808. Indeed, it
nearest house, and mingled his anxious no ray of light from moon or star penetrated density of smoke was observable, and in was opposed by none. To-day, nearly the
questionings and forebodings with those of the vault above. It was pronounced "the Boston, as elsewhere, "there was," says a entire body. of believers, comprising the
the family. Strong men met and spoke blackness of darkness.'' Horses in numer- Bostonian, "not the least appearance of sect of Advent Christians in the United
with surprise on their countenances, and ous instances, when wanted for service, could fog, smoke, or haziness."
States and Canada, sustain the views of
little children peered timidly into the deep- not be compelled to quit the stable. Others
The old poems declare that smoke from the New England Christians of the last
ening gloom, and then sought the shelter- on the highway, unable to sec for the dark- the burning of every town and forest in the century concerning the significance of the
ing parental arms. Schools broke up in ness, seemed to be seized with fear, and land would not create so dismal a gloom. darkness of Friday, May 19, 1780. Wearaffright, and the wondering pupils scam- moved their feet cautiously and with be- And all analogies teach they were right. gue nothing here pro or con., but only state
pered homeward with many expressions of wildering hesitation, as if apprehensive of The notion of some, that Venus or Mercury facts, and should be unfaithful chroniclers
childish fear. The inevitable candle shone plunging into an abyss. Travelers on intercepted the sun's rays, is refuted by of historical fact did we omit to record this
out at the windows of all dwellings-every foot, who supposed themselves acquainted the fact that there was no transit of either abiding conviction of nearing Judgment on
countenance gathered blackness-all hearts with every foot of the road, lost their way of these planets during that year. Some the old New England mind, and transmitted
were filled with fear of an approaching, un- in familiar localities. Some, totally bewil- said it was a solar eclipse-a conclusion to hundreds of thousands of their posterity
paralleled storm, or the occurrence of a ter- dered, shouted for aid but few rods from rendered impossible by the moon's having by the. scenes of the never-to-be-forgotton
restrial convulsion; but it was not the black- their own door. Lost persons in some in· fulled the day before. And very aptly Dark Day.
ness of the storm cloud, such as sometimes stances felt their way home, being guided does the astronomer of Paxton ask: "If
We may learn lessons of good from these
with frightful agitation breaks over a single by the fence. Dr. Adams says almost the darkness of the day was caused by a recollections of the famous Black Friday.
city; it was the silent spreading of the pall- everybody who was out that night got lost. solar eclipse, what then darkened the night, Individually, the multitudes who live in
cloth over the earth by strong, invisible Sharp e)es could not distinguish between as the moon was more than forty hours' 1871 may not feel that such old-time and
hands. Many anecdotes of terror are re. the heavens and the earth, the line of the motion past her opposition?" Others said far-off events, however ominous, at all
lated. Men well remembered the earth- horizon was totally invisible, and large, a comet interposed the baleful shadow of concern them. Nevertheless, there was
quake of a quarter of a century before, but white substances placed before the eyes its nucleus between men and the sun, or wisdom in the words, and a certain heroic
this darkening of the earth at noonday- could not be discovered either in their color flung its tail upon the earth. Dr. Tenney principle in the conduct of Abraham Davwhat could it portend? In Boston, from the or outline. At nine o'clock the moon rose attributed the darkness to a substratum enport, Colonel, and afterward Judge of
hours of 11 or 1 till 3 o'clock, business was at her full, but had not the least effect to cloud of vapor of great thickness and dens- Stamford, Conn., and State Counsellor in
generally suspended and shops were closed. dispel the death-like shadow. At between ity, the sun's rays getting lost in the strug- the Legislative Chamber at Hartford-a wisThose who had the courage to continue nine and ten, a sea captain more than a hun- gle to penetrate the dusky shield. And dom and a moral worth remembering. The
them open, illuminated them artificially. dred miles from New England coast, ordered Stearns regarded it as caused by exhaled providence of God found him serving his
At Groton, a court was in session in a his men to take in some sails, but they could particles of various qualities of matter high· day and generation when the great darkmeeting-house full of large windows, as was not find their way without light o£ candles ly condensed and impervious to sunlight. ness fell. Amid the deepening gloom that
the old style of houses of worship; but at from one mast to another. Like a chain, It is possible these views were borrowed wrapped about the city, darkened the rooms
half- past eleven all faces began to wear a this blackness bound the whole coast line from Dr. Thomas Burnet, the English ge- of the State House, and set the law-givers
somber hue, whereupon magistrate and peo- for more than 200 leagues. It was com- ologist, who, more than a century earlier trembling and many of them to exclaim:
ple followed suit with all New England, pared to a solid wall, impenetrable and for- (in 1667), had written that in the "Latter "It is the Lord's Great Day," at;J.d move
and called for lighted candles-gas and bidding, and had an oppressive, choking, Days," in accordance with our Lord's to adjourn, Davenport refused to be frightkerosene being then unknown in the land. overpowering effect on all who tried to brave prediction, " The sun and moon will be ened from his post, but when all eyes turned
Very little of jesting or humor concern- it. At . Salem an intelligent writer said: darkened, or of a bloody hue or pale coun- to him, boldly said : " I am against the ading the day was indulged in. Indifferent "Perhaps it was never darker since the tenance, produced by an infectious and journment. Either the day of Judgment
persons who were enthusiastic and anxious children of Israel left the house of bondage.'' corrupt air, filled with thick vapors and is at hand, or it is not. If it is not, there
during the darkness gave way to some rail- Dr. Samuel Adams and Hon. Wheeler Mar- fumes or turbid exhalations, atmospheric is no cause for adjournment. If it is, I
lery as soon as the shadow disappeared be- tin, as also others, testify that "it could obscurities to a great extent intercepting wish to be found in the line of my duty. I
fore the welcome shining of the sun. When be felt" on waving the hand in the air; the sun's rays, causing it thus to appear, wish candles to be brought." Men will
the news was carried to England, gentle- language used by Moses concerning the and proprotionably diminishing the light of lose nothing while in the true line of presmen who were prone to laugh at the ex- supernaturally and miraculously produced the moon." (Vide Theory of the Earth.) ent duty. In the words of the poet Whitpected discomfiture of the then revolution- cloud that shut down over Egypt, causing To say the least, many of the views of the tier in allusion to the scene we here describe:
ary colonies interpreted the. darkness aile· a "thick darkness" of three davs' dura· New Englanders coincided with those of "Simple duty bath no place for fear."
£Orically of the gloom thrown over the tion. . But lest this description m~y be con- Burnet respecting the modus operandi by The line of duty is the true path for all to
minds of the "Boston rebels " by reason sidered exaggerated by the excitement which an unusual solar obscuration could walk in, come what may.-D. T. TAYLOR,
of the reduction of Charleston, the defeat engendered by the Immediate occurrence take place. Far more likely is the view al- in Bo.ston Journal.
of Clinton, etc.; but when subsequent let· of this phenomenon, we here reproduce ready hinted at, that the secondary cttuse
ters confirmed the tidings and asserted the the strong language of Dr. Samuel Ten- was not at all in the body of the Elolar orb
Wllat Harm 1
event to have been a sober, literal fact, as- ney, written in calm mood to the His- or in the earth, but of cosmical origin, and
IT is often asked, What harm is it for
tonishment knew no bounds. Meanwhile torical Society five years subsequent to the traceable to cometic or meteoric material
the jeering tories sent home word that ''it scene he is describing; the language of a consuming in the upper regions and falling a lady to wear a modest flower? The
was the devil spreading his wings over the philosophic mind deeply impressed. He in a great cloud into the atmosphere in the manner in which the question is put implies
northern rebellious colonies, and if they do says : " The darkness of the following form of cosmic dust. The sooty and sul- that it is unanswerable. To oppose the
not repent, the next time he will certainly evening was probably as gross as ever has phurous smell in the air, the faint electric- practice now become general among profly off with them all." But the answer been observed since the Almighty first gave al flashes, and the black dust seen on the fessing Christians, is denounced as narrowfrom England was : " I do not believe all birth to light. It wanted only palpability surface of water in ~any localities, favor mindedness and bigotry. A secular paper
the wise men of Boston will be able to ex- to render it as extraordinary as that which this view. The cause was evidently cosmic, furnishes us with one answer. It states
that fifteen millions of dollars are expended
plain it."
overspread the land of Egypt in the days cometic, and celestial.
in
this country annually, for artificial flowBut it cannot be denied that the predomi- of Moses. And, as the darkness is not
But while New England admitted a secondnating feeling on that day was awe and fear. substantial, but a mere privation, the pal- ary cause, her Christian people, sharing ers. Is there no harm in spending this enorAt many a dinner table no food was eaten ; pability ascribed to that by the sacred his- the feeling of the devout and philosophical mous sum every year for that which can possithe family sat pale and often silent. Amaze- torian must have arisen from some peculiar Stearns, imputed the flinging of this black bly answer no other purpose except to minisment hushed all boisterous sounds. If_ any affections of the atmosphere, perhaps an ex- shadow "like a funeral pall " over the land ter to vanity and pride ?
What should a denomination professing
spoke, it was in a low, subdued tone. Pious ceeding thick vapor that accompanied it. inhabited by nearly one-third of the people
fathers took down the family Bible, read it I could not help conceiving at the time, of the United Colonies, to the direct inter- the self- denying religion of Jesus think of
reverently, and then kneeled and prayed. that if every luminous body in the universe position of the God of the Universe, who their piety when tqe- men spend more monProf. Samuel Williams of Harvard College had been shrouded in impenetrable shades, himself, by means unknown to mortals, ey for tobacco, and the women for artifitestified years after that the terror " sur- or struck out of existence, the darkness could darkenedboth the sun and the moon, both cial flowers, than they can raise by every
passed d~scription." The bells were rung not have been more complete. A sheet of the day and the night, as a token of his in- possible effort for the conversion of the
in the large towns, and the people in masses white paper held within a few inches of the dignation against every prevailing iniquity, heathen ? Is this a mark of spiritual life?
forsook their toils and crowded into the eyes was equally invisible with the blackest and an omen of a future day of universal "Where shall the line be drawn ?" Where
the Bible draws it. There can be no mischurches. Thousands sought the minister velvet.''
destruction and wrath! It made no differfor an explanation of the darkness, who, in
What was the cause of this darkness ? ence that it was not supernatural, or that take. Pass over this line, and who shall
response, took Matt. 24: 29, 30, or Rev. Here the wisdom of New England was baf- secondary causes had produced the resnlt say where to stop ? "Whose adorning let
6: 12, or Isa. 13: 10, or Eze. 32: 7, or fled. Newspaper men, who are generally witnessed. The effect only was sought it not be that outward adorning of plaiting
Joel 2 : 31, or some other sacred predic- regarded as competent to explain all paBB· for; the sacred Scriptures had announced a the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of puttion of the darkening of the sun, and im- ing events, gave up in despair, and said: darkening of the sun and moon, and these ting on of apparel : but let it be the hidden
proved upon them in sermons on the Last " It is to be desired that curious and phil- signs had been fulfilled before their eyes- man of the heart, in that which is not corDay. The neighbors flocked around holy osophical gentlemen would favor the publiQ locally, to be sure-but so were all physical ruptible ; even the ornament of a meek and
men, who calmly pointed them to the Lamb with a solution of this phenomenon." They and moral signs. The gravest minds rev- quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of
of God as their only refuge at all times. said, "There was nothing terrible in it,'' erently went behind all secondary cause great price.'' 1 Pet. 3: 3, 4.
Some, with lanterns, went from house to but nevertheless nearly everybody was ter- a.n:d declared it was the immediate hand of
house with warnings on their lips. The rified. It was pronounced a lusus natur~, God. The ministry insisted it was occaPRIDE often leads us to put the false light
darkness was compared to that which over- past the vulgar comprehension, and whioh sioned by a divine arrangement of nature, of our own understandings in the place of
spread Judea at the crucifixion of our Sav- it was requested that the Royal Society of a.nd in the spirit of the sacred Hebrew truth; we think we love it, when we love
iour, and it was asserted to be not a whit England should be consulted to frame' a. writers, who ascribed all remarkable and only our prejudices and our own thoughts.
less divinely caused. Sober men, unaccus- solution. But this learned body never
accountable acts of the natural world to
SATIRE is a glass in which the beholder
tomed to such a freak of nature, deemed plained it. Dr. Tenney, in 1785, wrote the working out of the vast designs of the sees everybody's face but his own.

ex-
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TO THE WANDERER.
hast thou wandered far
From thy Father's happy home!
With thyself and God at war?
Turn t.hee, wanderer, homeward come.
Hast thou wasted all the powers
God for noble uses gave?
Squandered life's most golden hours?
Turn thee, sinner, God can save.
SINNER,

Is a mighty famine now
In thy heart ? yes, in thy soul?
Discontent upon thy brow?
Turn thee, God can make thee whole.
He can heal thy bitterest wound,
He thy gentlest prayer can hear;
Seek him, for he may be found,
Call upon him, he is near.
-Sel.

The Eloquent Preacher.
As fashion, the great idol of millions, is
worshiped in all kinds of ways and by all
classes of people, it has not failed to affect
the hearts and minds of mankind to desire
and call for fashionable individuals to present to them the holy word of God in a
fashionable way. This is carried out under the name of "eloquence." How often
do we hear from the lips of even such as
profess to be the children of the Most High
God: "Is he a man of great eloquence?"
"He was a splendid orator!'' etc. It seems
to be the prevailing spirit of the present
time, so even the honest and upright before
God have to guard against its influence, especially the young preachers. I will relate
an instance how I was once deceived by that
delusion of Satan, and how it affected me,
and the cause of God, that other young
preachers in our ranks may beware of the
deception.
Somewhere about a year ago, as I stopped
in a city over one Sunday, I went to a
Methodist meeting to hear a " smart " and
"eloquent" speaker. A great crowd of
fashionable people was present, and the
speaker did all in his power to call the
hearers' attention and to suit their tastes.
As I was listening to the " well-sounding
phrases" and looking at the "pretty ways"
in which his body was turned at every
emphatic word in a sentence, I began to
make up my mind that I was no preacher
at all, and I had now either to quit preaching entirely, or to become as eloquent as
the speaker before me. I resolved within
myself to choose the last. As I came back
to my Advent friends, among whom I had
formerly labored, I proceeded in carrying
out, as nearly as I could, the eloquence that
I so highly admired in the speaker, and his
pretty manners. My friends looked at me
kind of strangely, but no one said anything
to me. I thought within myself that I,
from time to time, gained more " eloquence," and began to wonder why my
friends did not say anything to me in regard to it. There was a true- hearted old
lady who always used to come to me after
the meetings were closed and shake my
hand, and thank me for the good meeting
we had had. She did not now act at all
as she did before, and that rather awakened me on the subject. I began to realize that there was something wrong; and,
as I read in the book of God about Jesus,
the great heavenly preacher, how his sermons were based upon the simple way of
nature, and that his greatest aim was to
make God, his Father, known unto his
hearers, I could plainly see that instead
of presenting the God of the Bible to my
hearers, I had tried all I could to present
myself, and as :;t consequence turned the
preaching of the truth of God into mere
farce. May God forgive me my sin.
CnARLES LEE.
Good Testimony, Unwillingly Given.
THE N. Y. Witness, a religious paper,
first disavows its belief in the Advent faith,
apparently to keep straight with popular
sentiment, and then goes on to acknowledge that the evidence is strongly against
them, and in favor of the Adventists' faith.
Surely, the world is without excuse, if they
will not diEcern the signs of the times.
The following is its article.:"HOW IS IT ?
"A number of earnest Christians believe
that all things in this world are waxing
worse and worse, and will continue to do so
till the Lord in person consumes wickedness
with the breath of his mouth and the
brightness of his coming. We do not subscribe to this view, as we think much is
being gained through the efforts of the
church universal in the preaching of the
gospel, Christian Associations, Sabbathschools, Missions, and the use of the press.
We think also the reflex influence of Chris-

tianity in promoting civilization, education,
and intelligence is doing much. Nevertheless, when we look abroad on the almost
universal corruption of political parties and
corporations ; the willingness of the people
to elect the worst men ; the fearful strength
of popery ; the widely withering influence
of scientific rationalism and bald infidelity;
the eleven. thousand dram-shops in this city,
defying the law, and the authorities winking at them; leading journals advertising
assignations, procuresses, and abortionists ;
the waste of more means upon the filthy
and offensive uses of tobacco than would
be necessary to double all the religious, benevolent, and educational efforts of the time
-when we see ingenious swindles like the
Credit Mobelier participated in by leading
statesmen in this model Republic and Canada; seats in legislative bodies, and even
on the Bench, made matters of traffic and
gain; when the question with grasping
monopolies is only whether it is cheaper
to buy the electors or the elected, we are
apt to exclaim : The whole head is faint
and the whole heart sick ! Nor is it reassuring to turn to the evangelical churches and
see twice as much laid out on edifices as is
necessary, whilst the heathen perish day
by day; nor to learn that as much is paid
to four men and women with good voices
(but probably no other valuable qualification) for singing on Sunday as to the pastor and preacher of the congregation ; or
to be informed that Christian ladies, we~.r
ing dresses and ornaments costing it may
be several thousand dollars, contribute a
few cents to a missionary collection; when
we see all these things, and a great deal
more, we are almost inclined to ask : Are
not the Advent brethren right?
Is Eternal Torment the Basis of the Work
of Christ1

DR. ENOCH PoND, in an article in the Congregationalist against Universalism, takes
the long-accepted position on the infinity of
sin, and the consequent endless duration of
woe to the sinner. He argues that nothing
less than this could have induced God to
give his Son, or the Son to die, for human
redemption. The Independent replies to
Dr. Pond in the following manner. There
is an approach to the truth in these remarks
that shows that the doctrine of eternal torment is losing its hold on the minds of the
Christian world. Could they but see that
there is nb necessary connection between
eternal punishment and eternal torment, and
that eternal death-not eternally dying and
never dying-is the penalty of the divine
law, it would bring light where all is now
dark, and give relief where there is a longing of heart for relief from the oppressive
thought of infinite woe-eternity of sin in
the universe of God.
"With great respect to Dr. Pond, we
wish to record our emphatic dissent from
the line of argument here taken. To say
that nothing P.hort of the eternal misery of
the whole race could have prompted God to
send his Son into this world is to say what
we have no means of knowing to be true,
and what we have many reasons for believing to be untrue. It is entirely conceivable
that a calamity som~&what less appalling
than this might have moved the Infinite
Goodness to interpose in behalf of suffering
and sinning men. To arrest the progress
of error, to stay the floods of misery, to
hasten the deliverance of men from the
bondage of sin, might have been a sufficient
motive for the work of Christ.
"Suppose that the human race were lying
in wickedness and that the work of restoration, if going on at all, were going on
very slowly. By the light of nature, by
the moral retributions of God's government,
and by ~he influence of the Spirit which
has always visited the race, all men might
have been saved from wretchedness and
transgression in the infinite ages of the future. But long generations would pass before this result could be secured through
these agencies. Now, must we suppose that
God, looking down from Heaven upon such
a condition of· humanity, would be touched
with no feeling of compassion, no desire to
help these struggling creatures of his hand,
no wish to hasten their emancipation from
the thralldom of sin? Would he turn away
in entire indifference from such a spectacle,
giving as the reason of his unwillingness to
interpose Dr. Pond's excuse, that the poor
wretches would by-and-by, after some millions of years, escape from their bad condition ; and that, therefore, the Sovereign of
the worlds was not called upon to do anything for their relief ?

"It seems to us that to impute such principles of action to God is greatly to dishonor
him. To say that no man can see why
Christ should come into the world unless
men were in danger of eternal misery is
greatly to limit our conception of the Infinite ~ove. We can see many reasons why
he might have come if no such calamity
had been impending. There were calamities
enough and dire enough under which the
race was suffering to have touched the heart
of God with pity, even if eternal woe had
not been threatened. To have alleviated
in some degree these calamities, to have
checked but in part the progress of sin, to
have. shortene~ the bondage of the slaves of
passiOn and VIce, might well have brought
the Son of God to earth. If he had known
that such a manifestation of the eternal love
of God as he might make in the flesh would
remove the alienation and fear with which
men regard their Maker, and would draw
them unto him by a mighty attraction, he
would have had an ample reason for his incarnation.
"Th~ assertions of Dr. Pond rest upon the
old notiOn. that only an infinite evil, such as
the ~term~y o~ suffering would be, could
:eqmre an mfimte sacrifice, such as the offermg of the Son of God was ; but this coarse
commercial calculation is utterly at varianc~
with all right thoughts of God. The Eternal Goodness does not stand chaffering with
mortals, determined not to expend his love
except for an exact equivalent. He loves
them because it is his nature to love them.
~e sayee them because he finds infinite joy
m savmg them. To say that he would consider the cost of his sacrifice too great a
price to pay for their deliverance from a woe
which might last millions of years, but
would at length terminate, is to assign a
bound to his goodness, which no man has
any right to do.
"We wish we could say that we do not believe in any punishment that is eternal. We
have tried hard to doubt it; but the facts of
human nature which stare us in the face
summarily dispose of our skepticism. Spiritual death, the obliteration of the faith
faculty, the utter paralysis of that part of
our nature by which we hold communion
with God-this seems to us a phenomenon
which cannot be disputed. And, as a man
m~y lose his eyesight and be hopelessly
bhnd, so we believe he may lose his spiritual vision and abide forever in darkness.
Spiritual death when it is finished becomes
eternal death. The freedom which God has
given to men involves the possibility of destruction ; and we cannot doubt that the
possibility in many cases becomes a fact.
"Nevertheless, we do not believe that the
doctrine is essential to every conception of
the gospel. Christ might and would have
come to save us from our sins if there had
been no danger ef eternal woe. Hell is not
the sole basis of the kingdom of Heaven."
Modern Egypt.
THE land of the Khedive is likely soon to
rival in greatness the ancient kingdom of
the Pharaohs and the Ptolemies. Modern
Egypt cannot, it is true, compare with ancient Egypt in the number of its inhabitants, for Diodorus tells us that the latter
contained 30,000 towns and villages, while
Herodotus says that in the reign of Amasis
there were in Egypt 20,000 cities. What
successive sovereigns, however, from Sesostris to the caliphs failed to effect, or accomplish only in part, has been completely
achieved under the rule of the Khedive by
the opening of the Suez Canal, while Alexandria and Cairo are fast becoming cities
of palaces, and the wealth of the country is
every day increasing.
Western pnj udice attributes the present
ignorance of the Mussulman population of
Turkey to Islamism, and concludes that
the religion of Mohammed is a bar to all
human progress. Any one, however, who
visited Egypt ten years ago, and could now
see the vast improvements that have been and
are still being made by the Khedive would
at once have his prejudices very much
modified, if not altogether removed. He
would see the harbor of Alexandria, the
finest, probably, in the world, crowded with
the shipping of all nations, with a new
break-water and new docks in course of
completion, warehouses filled with cotton,
grain, and other agricultural produce ready
for export, railways in operation or in
course of construction-everywhere, in
fact, the signs of increasing civilization
and prosperity. He would see Alexandria
itself more like a European than an Eastern city, with its magnificent buildings and
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its "Place des Consuls," that exceeds in
size and beauty any square to be found in
Europe. He would see the land, irrigated
by the Nile's overflow or by means of machinery, everywhere teeming with rich
crops of wheat, maize, barley, beans and
peas, clover and flax, rice, sugar-cane, tobacco, and cotton, coffee, indigo and madder; the
gardens producing apricots in May ; peaches, plums, apples, pears and carobs in June;
pomegranates, lemons, and dates, in August;
oranges in October, sweet lemons and bananas in November, and the mulberry and
Seville oranges in January. In olden times,
we know there was "corn in Egypt," now
there is also " cotton in Egypt," and cotton,
too, of the best description. Even six
years ago there were not less than two hundred steam-ploughs at work in cotton cultivation. Bvery mechanical aid to production has, in fact, been made use of, and the
result is an enormous increase of wealth
both to the people and their ruler.
.
The romance of travel in Egypt is fast
disappearing. A new bridge has been recently built by the Khedive over the Nile,
so that travelers can now go direct in carriages from their hotel to the pyramids
without being obliged, as formerly, to cross
the river in boats and finish the excursion
on camels or donkeys. The old " dahabeah," or Nile boat, is giving way to the
comparatively luxurious Nile steamer, and
the charms ·of that dreamy epicurean life,
floating up and down the great river, will .
soon become a memory of the past. No
more emcampments beneath the myriad
star and the wondrous sky of an Egyptian
night, amidst the labyrinth of pillars, obelisks and fa1len temples of Luxor or Karnak. Instead of, as heretofore, passing the
night on land under a tent, the traveler
now sleeps in his comfortable berth on
board the Khedive's steamer, and " does"
the Nile in three weeks, instead of three
months as in the palmy days of the dehabeahs. During the winter of 1871, before
the steamers began to ply, the price asked for
a first-class boat was from $450 to $600
a month for three or four months; while
now, the voyage-585 miles-from Ca:ro to Philae, a few miles above the first
cataract, and back again, can be made by
the passenger steamers on the Nile belonging to the Khedive administration at a cost
of $520, including steamers, living, guides,
and all other necessary expense.-N. J.

Meehanie.
"Blessed Is He that Considereth the Poor."
A RUDDY-FACED, fair-haired young man,
presented himself at the Mission House the
other day, requesting the names of five poor
families upon whom help would be well bestowed.
He declined leaving his name, saying that
he was a tradesman and a poor man, obliged
to work hard all day, and often nearly all
night, but he had promised the Lord when
he became a Christian, that he would give
to him one-tenth. of all he earned, and was
now about to make the first offering.
Five names were soon selected from the
long list on our visitor's book. Being furnished with envelopes, he placed ten dollars
in each, and set out on his mission of love.
"I would rather go myself," said he; "it
may do me ~ood, and I may wish to give
further help.''
. We can follow him in thought to homes
of struggling poverty. The first, perhaps,
the one where a suffering father, throuD'h a
long and painful illness, reaped the re~ard
of iniquity, and at last, though he died a
Christian it is hoped, left a widow and forlorn family an inheritance of crime only in
frail bodies and dwarfed and warped minds.
Another widow, who, though once surrounded with comforts, is now with the utmost effort able only to keep the wolf from
the door. Another and another and another who repeat the same tale of poverty,
privation, and woe, borne in silence and obscurity-to whom such a visitation as this
is like an oasis in the desert, and spreads
verdure forward and backward through the
dreary years.
God bless this young man. Such as he
will be the future George Peabodys and
Howards of our country.
A generation of such would banish the
foul stains of crime from our city, and give
the righteousness that exalteth a nation.-

Advoeate and Guardian.
THE greatest sinner who trusts only in
Christ's blood will assuredly be saved. The
best man in the world who trusts his own
goodness will be lost.

ADVENT REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.
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and labor through the day; but the Spirit of mount of God. And he came thither unto a
t.he Lord came upon him because he had been cave, and lodged there; and, behold, the word
obedient, and had done his will in executing the of the Lord came to him, and he said unto him,
idolatrous priests. Some would be ready to say, What doest thou here, Elijah?''
What a hard, cruel man Elijah must have been!
Elijah should have trusted in God who had
And any one who shall defend the honor of God warned him when to flee, and where to find an
at any risk, will bring censure and condemnation asylum from the hatred of J ezebel, secure from
upon himself from a large class. The rain be-· the diligent search of Abab. The Lord bad
gan to descend. It was night, and the blinding not warned him, at this time, to flee. He had
rain prevented Abab from seeing his course. not waited for the Lord to speak to him. He
Elijah, nerved by the·:3pirit and power of God, moved rashly. God would have shielded his
girded his coarse garment about him, and ran servant, and would have given him another sigbefore the chariot of Ahab, guiding his course nal victory in Israel, in sending his judgments
to the entrance of the city. The prophet of upon Jezebel, had he waited with faith and paGod had humiliated Ahab before his people. tience.
He had slain his idolatrous prieRts, and now he
Weary and prostrate, Elijah sat down to rest.
wished to show to Israel that he acknowledges He was discoura~ed, and felt like murmuring.
Ahab as his king. As an act of special hom- He said, "Now, 0 Lord, take away my life; for
age, he guided his chariot, running before it to I am not better than my fathers." He feels
the entrance of the gate of the city.
that life is no more desirable. He expected
Here is a lesson for young men who profess after the signal display of God's power in th~
to be servants of God, bearing his message, who presence of Israel, that they would be true and
are exalted in their own estimation. There is faithful to God. He expected that Jezebel
nothing remarkable they can trace in their ex- would no longer have influence over the mind of
perience, as could Elijah, yet they feel above Ahab, and that there would be a general revoluperforming duties which appear to them menial. tion in the kingdom of Israel. When the threatThey will not come down from their ministerial ening message which has come from J ezebel is
dignity to do needful service, fearing they are delivered to him, he forgets that God is the
doing the work of a servant. All such should same all-powerful and pitiful God that he was
learn from the example of Elijah. His word when be prayed to him for fire from Heaven,
locked the treasures of heaven, the dew and rain, and it came, and for rain, and it came. God had
from the earth, three years. His word alone granted every request; yet Elijah is a fugitive,
was the key to unlock heaven, and brin"' show- far from the homes of men, and wishing never
ers of rain. He was honored of God a~ he of- to look upon man again.
" From every stormy wind that blows,
f&ed his simple prayer in the presence of the
How did God look upon his suffering servant ?
servants of the Lord have pointed to it as existFrom every swelling tide of woes,
king and the thousands of Israel, and, in answer, Did he forsake him because despondency and
ing in Heaven as really as God and Christ, and
There is a oalm, a sure retreat,
fire flashes from heaven, and kindles the fire up- despair had seized him? Oh! no. Elijah was
'Tis found beneath the mercy-seat."
saints have, in their prayers and songs of praise,
on the altar of sacrifice. His hand executed the prostrated with discouragement. All day had
J. w.
mentioned the mercy-seat with great delight..
judgment of God in slaying eight hundred and he toiled without food. When he guided the
fifty priests of Baal; and yet, after the exhaust- chariot of Ahab, running before it to the gate of
And why not preacb, pray, and sing about the
The Laodicean Church.
ing toil of the day, he who could bring down fire the city, he was strong of courage. He had
ark containing the ten commandments, as well
from
heaven, and bring the clouds and the rain, high hopes of Israel, that, as a nation, they
(Concluded.)
as the mercy-seat which rests upon it ? Those
after a day of most signal triumph, was willing would return to their allegiance to God, and
who will examine the subject will find as much
. THE !Jeople upon the mountain prostrate them- to perform the service of a menial, and run be- again be reinstated in his favor. But the reevidence for the existence of the ark in this dis- e:elves in terror and awe before the unseen God. fore the chariot of Ahab in the darkness, and action which frequently follows elevation of
pensation as the mercy-seat.
They cannot look upon the bright, consuming wind, and rain, to serve the sovereign he bad faith, m~~ked and glorious success, was pressing
The apostle Paul, in speaking of the first cov- fire sent from Heaven. They fear that they will not feared to rebuke to his face because of his upon EliJah. He was exalted to Pisgah's top,
to be humiliated in the lowliest valley in faith
enant sanctuary (Heb. 11 : 1-5), mentions the be consumed in their apostasy and sins. They crimes and sins. The king passed within the
cry out with one voice, which resounds over the gates. Elijah wrapped himself in his mantle and feeling. But God's eye is still upon his
first tabernacle, or holy place, and its furniture,
servant. He loves him no less while he is feelmountain, and echoes to the plains below them and lay upon the bare earth.
also, " the tabernacle which is called the holiest with terrible distinctness, "The Lord, he is the
After Elijah had shown such undaunted cour- ing broken-hearted and forsaken of God and
of all," where the ark and mercy-seat were God ; the Lord, he is the God." Israel is at age in contest between life and death, after he man, than when, in answer to his prayer, the
placed. An account of the typical sanctuary, last aromed and undeceived. They see their bad triumphed over the king, priests, and peo- fire flashed from Heaven, illuminating Carmel.
Those who have not borne weighty responsiple, we would naturally suppose that. be would
its two holies and furniture, is given in Exodus. sin and how greatly they have dishonored God.
Their an~er is aroused against the prophets of never give way to despondency, or be awed into bilities, who have not been accustomed to feel
The idea of a mercy.seat in Heaven, in this
very deeply, cannot underst.and the feelings of
Baal. With fearful terror, Ahab and Baal's timidity.
dispensation, is obtained from the law of types priests witnessed the wonderful exhibition of
After his fir~t appearance to Ahab, denouncing Elijah, and be prepared to give him the tender
and Paul's c~mmentary upon that law, contained Jehovah's power. Again is heard, in startling upon him the judgments of God because of his sympathy he deserves. God knows, and can
in his epistle to the Hebrewa. The apostle de- words of command, the voice of Elijah to the and Israel's apostasy, God directed his course read, the heart's sore anguish under temptation
of Baal · let not from Jezebel's power to a place of safety in the and severe conflict. As Elijah slept under the
clares that the priests of the law served " unto people, "Take the prophets
} were mountaio11, by the brook Cherith. He honored juniper tree, a soft touch and plea8ant voice
one of them escape. " And the people
the example and sl~adow of HEAVENLY THL'WS." ready to obey the word of Elijah. They seized Elijah by sending food to him morning and even- aroused him. He starts at once in his terror,
Speaking of the cleansing of the typical sanctu- the false prophets who had deluded thtm and ing, by an. angel of Heaven. Then as the brook as if to flee, as though his enemy, in pursuit of
ary, also the cleansing of that sanctuary in brought them to the brook Kishon, and 'there became dry be sent him to the widow of Sarepta his life, had indeed found him. Bub in the
Heaven of which Christ is a minister, Paul Elijah, with his own hand, slew these idolatrous and wrought a miracle daily, to keep the widow's pitying face of love bent upon him, be sees not
family and Elijah in food. After he had been the face of an enemy, but a friend. An angel
says : " It was therefore necessary that the pat- priests.
The judgments of God have been executed blessed with evidences of such love and care from of God has been sent with food from Heaven to
terns of things in the heavens should be purified upon the false priests; the people have con- God, we would suppose Elijah would never dis- sustain the faithful servant of God. His voice
with these, but the heavenly th~'ngs themselves fessed their sins, and have acknowledged their trust God. But the apostle tells us he was a man says to Elijah, " Arise and eat." After Elijah
with better sacrifices than these. For Christ is fathers' God; and now the withering curse of of like ~assions -as we, and subject, as we are, to had partaken of the refreshment prepared for
him, he again slumbered. The second time the
temptatiOns.
not entered into the holy places made with God is to be wit~drawn, and be will again reAhab relat.ed to Jezebel the wonderful events angel of God ministers to the wants of Elij ~th.
fresh
the
earth
\nth
dew
and
ra.in,
renewin"'
his
0
hands, which are the jig1tres of the true; but
of the day, and the wonderful exhibitions of the He touches the exhausted, weary man, a.nd in
blessings unto his people.
into Heaven itself, now to appear in the presElijah addressed Ahab, "Get thee up cat power of Goa, showing that Jehovah, the Crea- pitying tenderness says to him, " Arise and eat;
ence of God for us." Heb. 9 : 23, 24.
and drink, for there is a sound of abundan~e of tor of the heavens and the earth, was God, and because the journey is too great for thee." EliIn this manner, the apostle shows that the rain." While Ahab went up to feast, Elijah that Elijah had slain the prophets of Baal. jah was strengthened, and pursued his journey
This woman was hardened in sin, and she be- to Horeb. He was in a wilderness. He lodged
earthly sanctuary, its holies and furniture, were went up frorr1 the fearful sacrifice to the top of
Mount Carmel to pray. His work of slaying came infuriated. J ezebel, bold, determined, and in a cave for protection at night from the wild
patterns of the true in Heaven, consequently, the pagan priests did not unfit him for the sol- defiant in her idolatry, declared to Ahab that beasts.
the mercy-seat must be there. Hence it has emn exercise of prayer. He had performed Elijah should not live.
Here God met with Elijah through one of his
That night a messenger aroused the weary angels, and inquired of him, " What doest thou
been dwelt upon with great delight as really ex- the will of God. After he had, as God's instruisting. in Heaven as much as the literal person ment, done what he could to remove the cau.oe prophet, and delivered the word of J ezebcl, in hera, Elijah?" I sent thee to the brook Cheritb,
of Israel's apostasy, in slaying the idolatrous the name of her pagan gods, that she would, in I sent thee to the widow of Sarept:1, I sent thee
of Jesus. And thus they have sung:
priests, be could do no more. He then inter- the presence of Israel, do to Elijah as be had to Samaria with a message to Ahab, but who
"There is a place where Jesus sheds
cedes in behalf of sinning, apostate Israel. In done to the priests of Baal. Elijah should have sent you this long journey into the wilderness?
The oil of gladness on our heads ;
the most painful position, he bowed with his met this threat and oath of Jezebel with an ap- And what errand have you here? Elijah mourns
A place than all besides more sweet;
fa~e between his knee~, and ;no~t earnestly sup- peal for protection to the God of H-:\aven, who out his bitterness of soul to the Lord. "And
It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.
phcated ~od to send ram .. S1x ttmes successively had commissioned him to do the work he had he said, I have been very jealous for the J~ord
he sent h1s servant to see 1f there was any visible done. He should have told the messenger that God of hosts; for the children of Israel have
"Ah ! whither should we flee for aid
When tempted, desolate, dismayed ?
token that God had heard his prayer. He would the God in whom he trusted would be his pro- forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine altars,
Or how the hosts of hell defeat
not become impatient and faithless because the tector against the hatred and threats of J ezebel. and slain thy prophets with the sword; and I,
Had suffering saints no mercy-~ea.t ?"
Lord did not immediately give the token that But the faith and courage of Elijah seemed to even I only, am left; and they seek my life, to
Now, there is precisely the same evidence in his prayer was heard. He continued in earnest forsake him. He starts uo from his slumbers take it away. And he said, Go forth, and stand
upon the mount before the Lord. And, behold,
the law of types, and the epistle to the Hebrews, prayer, sending his servant seven times to see bewildered. The rain is po~ring from the heavif God bad granted any signal. His ser~ant re- ens, and darkness is on every side. He loses the Lnrd passed by, and a great and strong wind
for the existence of the ark of the ten commandturned the sixth time from his outlook toward sight of God. He flees for his life as though rent the mountains, and· break in pieces the rocks
ments in this dispensation, that there is for the the sea, with the discouraging report that there the avenger of blood was close behin4 him. He before the Lord; but the Lord was not in the
mercy-seat. Let those who doubt, search and was no sign of clouds forming in the brassy leaves his servant behind him, on the way, and wind: and after the wind an earthquake; but
see. It would be considered infidelity to doubt heavens. The seventh time he informed Elijah in the morning, be is far from the habitation of the Lord was not in the earthquake : and after
the earthquake a fire; but the Lord was not in
man, upon a dreary desert alone.
the existence of the mercy-seat, and fanciful to that there was a small cloud to be seen about
" And when he saw that, he arose, and went the fire : and after the fire a f!till small voice.
to
the size of a man's hand. This was endu.,.h
0
believe that the ark of God is in the heavenly satisfy the faith of Elijah. He did not wait for his life, and came to Beer-sheba, which be- And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that he
sanctuary. Let one dare teach that the mercy- for the heavens to gather blackness, to make longeth to Judah, and left his servant there. wrapped his face in his mantle, and went out
seat has the ark still to rest upon, and he will th~ matter sure. In that smttll, rising cloud, his But he himself went a day's journey into the and stood in the entering in of the cave. And,
be called a fanatic, and represented as fallen fatth hears the sound of abundance of rain. wilderness, and came and sat down under a ju- behold, there came a voice unto him, and said,
niper tree; and he requested for himself that What doest thou here, Elijah? And he said,
from grace if he keeps all the holy precepts Elijah's works are in accordance with his faith. he might die; and said, It is enough ; now, I have been very jealous for the Lord God of
He
sends
a
message
to
Ahab
by
his
servant
"Precontained in that ark.
pare thy chariot, and get thee down that the 0 Lord, take away my life; for I am not bet- hosts; because the children of Israel have forIt would be unreasonable to believe that the rain stop thee not."
ter than my fathers. And as he lay and slept saken thy covenant, thrown down thine a1tar3,
' .
under a juniper tree, behold then an angel and slain thy prophet.B with the sword; and I,
mercy-seat exists, and reject the ark, if there
ELIJAH'S HUMILITY.
touched him, and said unto him, Arise and even I only, am left; and they seek my life, to
were as much evidence for one as the other;
Here Elijah ventured something upon his eat. And he looked, and, behold, there was a take it away."
but it is a fact that there is more evidence that faith. He did not wait for sight. "And it cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at
Then the Lord manifests himself to Elijah,
the ark of the ten commandments exists in came to pass in the meanwhile, that the heaven his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid showing him that quiet trust, and firm reliance
was black with clouds and wind, and there was him down again. And the angel of the Lord upon him, will ever find him a present help in
Heaven than that there is a mercy-seat there.
a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to J ez" And the temple of God was opened in reel. And the hand of the Lord was on Elijah · came again the second time, and touched him, time of need.
The servant of God may have courage, knowHeaven, and there was seen in his temple the and he girded up his loins, and ran befor~ and said, Arise and eat; because the journey is
ing
that he has a pitying Heavenly Father who
too
great
for
thee.
And
he
arose,
and
did
eat
ARK of his TESTAMENT-" Rev. 11 : 19.
Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel."
and drink, and went in the strength of that reads the motives and understands the purposes
"And after that I looked, and behold, the
Elijah had passed through great excitement meat forty days and forty nights unto Horeb the or the soul. Those who stand in the front of

temple of the tabernacle of the TESTIMONY in
Heaven was opened." Rev. 15 : 5.
li the ark, mentioned here by John, empty?
"Sanctify them through 'l'hy truth; 'l'hy word is truth,"
If it is, how can it be said to be "the ark of his
BATTLII CREEK, Mica., THIRD-DAY, OcT. 7, l8i3.
testament"? Is not the testimony, the ten commandments uttered by Jehovah, in the heavenELD. JAMES WIDTE,
}
•
•
• EDITORS,
" J. N. ANDREWS,
ly sanctuary? If it is not, why does John
=
mention the " tabernacle of the testimony in
The Ark and the Mercy-Seat.
Heaven" ? Let it be here understood that John
IN the sanctuary of the first covenant, the ark had this view of the heavenly sanctuary A. D.
and the mercy-seat were placed in the holiest of 96, about 26 years after the typical sanctuary
all, and were connectE>d, the mercy-seat being was destroyed.
We have given two texts of plain Bible test~·
placed on the ark. He b. 9 : 1-5; Ex. 25: 10mony
that prove the existence of "the arl~ of
21; 26: 33, 34. And if one exists in the heavthe
testimony."
And it is a fact that there is
enly sanctuary, of which Christ is a minister
not
one
such
text
in
the New Testament to prove
(Heb. 8: 1, 2), most certainly both exist there.
that
there
is
a
mercy.seat.
Let those who have
How natural and reasonable the view that the
to
say
relative
to
the
mercy-seat, and
much
ark containing the commandments of God the
think
us
fanatical
for
believing
that
the ark exFather, whi~h are the rule of man's life, should
ists,
pause
a
momant
and
look
at
these
facts.
be closely connected with the mercy-seat where
With
great
delight
we
make
mention
of the
mercy and pardon may be found through the
God,
as
well
as
of
the
mercy-seat,
and
beark
of
blood of the Son of God for the transgression
lieve
that
both
exist
in
this
dispensation.
we
of that holy law.
Christians have had much to say relative to love the mercy-seat, before which our merciful
the mercy-seat, as really existing in the present High Priest now stands ready to plead the case
dispensation; but they have been almost silent of those who come to him in sincerity and truth,
about the ark on which it rest.B. The mercy- and why not love the ark of God also beneath
seat has been dwelt upon with pleasure. The it? Those who do, may. with propriety sing :
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ing unity of action and efficiency in operation.
Their method of raising funds, or Systematic
THERE can be no doubt that " the form of
Benevolence, is quite efficient and satisfactory
godliness" must be looked for with those who
in its results, as would appear from the fact that
profess godliness, and a denial of " the power
their gifts or pledges for the year amounted to
thereof" indicates a declension of piety among
something over thirty thousand dollars. As the
professors of Christianity. The Scriptures show
result of the system adopted, they are able torethat this characteristic will be general ia " the
port themselves as free from embarrassment from
last days." But so fast have the churches dethe want of funds for the prosecution of their
generated of late that in many cases the form oE
work.
godliness is scarcely seen. On Sunday mornThe Publishing Association is a compact
ing they meet, and prayers are said, and a religbody, having for its object the publication of' peious essay is read, but in almost everything else
riodical~, tracts, and books, for the wider dissemthat is called " religious," there is but little of
ination of their views and doctrines. These
Are You in the Faith ~
the "form" of godliness. And yet, when we
publications are largely relied upon as important
point to their "fall" as a fulfillment of proph·
agencies for the successful prosecution of their
" ExAMINE yourselves," says an apostle,
ecy, we are charged with a lack of "charity.''
work. The Association possesses a property of
" whether ye be in the faith." Faith is essenBut true charity "rejoiceth in the truth," and
about seventy thousand dollars or upward, about
tial to salvation; without it, we cannot please
"not in iniquity."
one-half of which has been added from the proGod.
Attention,
Members
of
the
N.
Y.
&
Pa.
T.
&
The " religious papers " of the land are fall.
ceeds of the business.
Have you faith in present truth? Is this
M. Society.
The sessions of the Conference and .Associamessage which we have heard, claiming to be ing under the pressure of worldly influence.
tion were characterized by general harmony of
that which was promised in prophecy (Rev. 14: Most of them have their " serial " stories, or
I
WISH
to
call
the
attention
of
e<tch
member
novelettes, which are a half-way between the
9-12), genuine? Is this movement, which has
of this society, and especially the directors, to feeling and action, and the manifestation of an
brought a few thousand to the observance of " Sunday-school library " story and the sensa- Bro. Haskell's article in the last REVIEW, ad- active interest on the part of the people. The
the down-trodden Sabbath of the Lord, from tional novel. Advertisements of all l:.inds find dressed to the Tract and Missionary Societies. reports of the laborers from the various fields
their way into many of these ''religious" paHeaven, or of men?
The fruit of zealou~, self-sacrificing labor put were of a very encouraging character, and such
Brethren, is this the work of God, or is it a pers, while Bible truth and pure morality are at forth in the past by some of our directors and as to indicate steady progress in the work to
a heavy discount.
which they are eommitted as a people. They
delusion? We need to have the question settled.
The following we copy from the correspond- members, and for the time being without any are learning by experience what every really
It is either of God, or it is a delusion. If it is
apparent
good
results,
is
now
being
developed.
ence of the Golden Censer, a small paper, of una delusion, it is of the devil, the father of lies;
Since camp-meeting, we hear of a revival go- earnest Christian people must learn, that the
and the sooner we escape from it the better. pretending appearance, but uncompromising in ing on in one district (not a protracted meeting, more they do, the broader will the field open
printed in
its opposition to formality in relioion,
0
But is the devil really engaged to build up that
but) the revival spirit seems to have taken hold before them, and the more numerous and imperRockford,
Ill.
:which we know to be the truth of God? The
of the members of the society, and the brethren ative will come the calls for labor.
They have in our own country a prosperous
" On the fourth of July last, there was in and sisters are holding occasional meetings in
thought is preposterous. We know better.
This work is not of the devil-it is not a delu- this place a Methodist church festival. The different parts of the district, and several con- mission among the Danes and Swedes, and one
sion; then it is of God-it is genuine; and if it pastor of the church, prior to the event, fre- versions are already reported. Oh! that all the of considerable promirse among the French, and
is of God, it is what it claims to be-it is the quently urged the members of his congregation officers and members of this society may seek a also a foreign mission numbering about seventyto participate in the coming festival. Great ef- nearness to God and thus be prepared to engage four converts among the Swiss.
fulfillment of that which God promised.
They recognize, as their present greatest need
If we obey the voice of the Saviour, we shall forts were made to obtain the necessary provis- in this great and final work of the third angel.
decide the question one way or the other. Said ions for the occasion, and a large committee was From another district, we hear that those who in order to efficiency, more men, qualified to do
he, "Either make the tree good, and his fruit chosen to go from house to house, to solicit the embraced the truth during the past year are be- efficient work as preachers and lecturer~. To
good; or else make the tree corrupt, and his fruit desired funds, who scrupled not to call on the ing confirmed in tl1e truth, and the influence ex- prepare their young people for future usefulness
under circumstances in which they can control t.he
corrupt ; for the tree is known by his fruit." poor, some of whom are deprived of the com- tended by the labors of its director.
There is no neutral ground. A decision is de- forts of life. But what seemed the most reBut these are not the principal points I wish moral influences which surround them, they have
manded. To remain undecided and wavering is markable was this : One of the brethren after- to bring before your minds. The importance of opened at Battle Creek, the past year, a school,
certainly not to be in the faith. Far from it. wards remarked in class-meeting, that 'he had immediate action in extending the circulation of and are now maturing the plans to make it a perFaith is confidence, decided conviction, and not prayed that it would stop raining on the even- our periodicals is what I desire to impress upon manent denominational school. With the view
wavering. On a question like this, a question ing of the festival, and that he had also heard the minds of all. Now is the best season of the to harmony of doctrine and Biblical· interpretainvolving· God's word and providence, a decision that the minister had prayed for the same thing.' year to do it. A liberal offer is made by the tion, and in the way of preparation for their disis demanded for or against. Not to be decided Their talk amounted to this: 'that their prayers Publishing Association, and who will take hold tinctive work, they have developed a plan for
had been answered.'
is not of faith.
of the work and move it forward to the glory of the delivery of several courses of theological lectures, at several points, during the year. These
"Now let us observe for a moment the rela- God?
Suppose we decide against it. Then it is a
delusion; and if it is a delusion, it is not of God, tions, and see the inconsistency. 'l'his brother
Who can tell what might be the result of ob- are designed mainly for the young men who
but belongs to the father of lies. Satan then bas had prayed, according to his own words, many taining even but one new subscriber ? The have entered, or anticipate, the work of the minstarted a delusion the effzct of which has been times for a revival of religion, and we all know Judgment alone will reveal the amount of good istry. Others, who desire, may, however, avail
the conversion of some fifteen thousand, scattered that his prayers have not been answered as the accomplished by such efforts. Then again, what themselves of the privileges they afford. They
in almost every State in the Union, the Canadas, revival has not yet come. How stran;e that a suitable method of introducing our publica- are, as a people, very much in earne6t, and
in Switzerland, Italy, and other countries, to the the L:lrd should answer prayers to let the peo- tions to strangers. For instance, let a person are disposed to employ the most direct means to
entire law of God, the ten commandments, and ple, professors and sinners, have a good time take a quantity of tracts and specimen copies of given ends.
The reception of your delegate was cordial
also to the faith of the gospel of Christ as writ- t{) gormandize, and indulge in sensualities f\n REVIEW, Reformer, and Instructor, go out inten in the New Testament. By this delusion, the avowed purpose of obtaining money to buy to a new field, enter a family th:.t )OU are unac- and frank, and the desire was voluntarily exan office of publication bas been established with silver cups and other extravagances for the quainted with, solicit subscriptions for the pe- pressed by their representative men, that, as
a capital of over $.70,000, for the purpose of church, and not answer the prayer for the revi- riodicals. How naturally that would lead to the Sabbath-keeping bodies, the Seventh-day Adpublishing papers, books, and tracts, devoted to val of the work of his kingdom, and save pre- discussion of' different points of our faith; then ventists and Seventh-day Baptists may live in
the advocacy of every commandment of the holy cious souls !
how appropriate to hand out suitable tracts to peace with each other, and co-operate so far as
"At this so-called pious feast, they sold in- meet the points under consideration, and thus in the circumstances may admit. They are also
decalogue and every precept of the gospel of
disposed to discountenance in any of their preachChrist! Say you, Satan has not done any such dulgences in the shape of cigars, and took in, I your effort accomplish a two-fold work.
thing? You are right; he has not. Then the think it was said, for peanuts alone fifty do1lars
Again, I inquire, Who will engage in this ers or lecturers the habit or disposition to press
'
Lord has done it. The work is good; therefore in one half of an hour.
laudable work. Let all the directors encourage upon our people those doctrines which have been
" The silly stuff which was published in the it in their re~pective districts, both by precept and tbe occasion of trouble among some of our feeit is of God. And if it is of God, it is what it
professes to be-the proclamation of the bst papers concerning this festival is sickening. I example. Those wishing specimen copies of the bler churches in the past. The appointment of
warning to mankind, as promised of God in will give a specimen. A young man, l\Ir. - - , periodicals fur the campaign will please apply to a delegate from that body to this meeting was
prophecy. This is the unavoidable conclusion. went from h~u.se to house to urge the people to the directors of their districts, who will be sup- referrEd to their General Conference Committee.
STEPHEN BURDICK, Delegate.
To my mind, there is no other reasonable conclu- prepare provisiOns and other necessaries for the plied on application to the secretary. Hand in
sion possible. The doctrine of chance has no f~st.ival,_ telling them that in so doing they were your names and money to the librarian for the
place in the working out of the plan of God as glVlng It to the Lord. Now what makes this church of which you are a member, who will
Mockery in Prayer.
foretold in his ":ord._ A failure is impossible; an impious jest is, this young man is ungodly, forward the names to the State Secretary, and
is addicted to profanity, and indulges in the use he will see that they are properly credited. Do
THE most eloquent prayer "ever addressed t')
for he that promised IS fully able to perform.
Brethren, we have accepted this faith. Do of cigars. Another expression : In referring to not let us be satisfied with the number of names a Boston audience" has become historical and
we believe it? It is possible that some who the amount of money they netted for peanuts, and the amount proposed by Bro. Haskell for proverbial. It has its fit successor, is even
have been called out by this message do not be- the paper saJs, Mr. - - , whose truth and ve- this State, but let the reports for this and the eclipsed by the following recent utterance believe. " 1 will therefore put you in remem- racity none will question, said that it was not a next quarter show that the work has been car- fore the Massachusetts House of Representatives, by the Rev. W. H. Cudworth, chaplain of
brance, though ye once knew this, how that the good day for peanuts either. This l\Ir. - - is ried forward successfully.
that body. It is said to have been "inspired"
Loro, having saved the people out of the land of also a profane and an ungodly man. Are not
P.
KINNE.
by a railroad bill then under discussion. It cerEgypt, afterward destroyed them that believed the church and the world amalgamated ?''
Kirkville, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1873.
tainly lacked inspiration of any higher kind.
not." Jude 5. This Advent movement--the
We find in one of our exchanges the followWe quote:
preaching of this meEsage-haR brotlght us out ing announcement which is copied from the
Ueport or Eld. S. Burmck,
All Thy works praise thee, Archit€ct Divine,
where we are. Ar~ you in the faith that it is of Elmira Advertiser:I ELEGATE FROYJ: THE S. D. BAPTISTS TO THE LAST GEN. in all places of thy dominion.
We rfjoice beGod? If so, we are agreed. But if it is of
CONF. OF S. D. ADVENTISTS.
fore thee to-day, that, although fire and water
"OPEN AIR MEETINGS
God, it will not stop in its present state of develmingled produce antagonism, from that antaaoopment ; but will go on and increase till the
-ATworld are thoroughly warned. Thousands upon
YouR delegate appointed to attend the last an. nism we derive power and progress most pro~o
ELDRIDGE PARK,
thousands of good honest souls, in the churches
nual session of the Seventh-day Adventist Gen- tive of human welfare; and we pray, amid the
COJID!EXCING
and out, have never heard of it. If God has
eral Conference desires to submit the following fire and water of opposing convictions touching
report:- a great common interest under eonsideration,
brought this work so far, he will carry it farther.
Snnday Afternoon, Jnne' 29, 1873.
If the third angel's message has gathered up a
The sessions of the Seventh-day Adventist that the throttle valve of circumstances may
AT 5 0'0LOOX: F. M.
General Conference, and also of the Seventh- start a power among us which shall force the
few thousands who accept it, it is destined to go
Preaching by
on till it gathers the remnant, that is, what reday Adventist Publishing Association, were driving wheel of opportunity along the broad
held at Battle Creek, 1\Iich., within the week highway of human good, until that grand demmains, of the believing and true-hearted, to
REV. THOMAS K. BEECHER.
ocratic terminus is reached-the greatest good
commencing March 11, 1873.
" keep the commandments of God and the faith
of Jesus;" so that the last effort of the dragon Updegraff's full Brass Band will be in Attendance
The General Conference is made up of dele- of the greatest number. Amen!- Cincinnati
in persecuting the church before their tr'ans~
gates from the several State Conferences, and is Gazette.
No wonder that among so many prayer:; made
lation, will be directed against that people only 1/fiT Cars on the Erio Railway will leave Water St. Crossing a the only body authorized to speak and act in bewho" keep the commandments of God and have 3.30 P, M., stopping at Depot and Washington .Avenue Crossin
half of the denomination, and is everywhere rec- to order, also some poor ones are turned out; the
the testimony of Jesus Christ."
'
and wi:l run ~very thirty minutes to the Lake, up to 5 P. !I., an~t ognized as their highest denominational author- factory of itself is not very perfect, and must be
Is this our faith ? And have we a proper rcturmng, wtll leave the Lake as soon as services are over an<l ity. It represents a constituency of some four- repeatedly oiled; how should it turn out perfect
will run every thirty minutes up to 7.30 P.M.
'
view of the magnitude of the work? Cor- Fare each way, 5 cents. Round trip, 10 cents."
teen State Conferences, 239 churches, 5,875 mem- productions all the time ? The fact is, that all
responding action is the best proof of it.
bers, 51 ministers, and 83 licentiates. To these those prayers are superfluous, useless, and in
There can be no doubt of this notice accom are claimed, in order to an approximate estimate many instances hypocritical. We cannot see
R. F. COTTRELL.
plishing the object of modern preaching-gath of their full strength, the addition of the consid- the use of it, or the right of any State to pay
:MEN plant prayers and endeavors and go the eri~g a crowd, and producing a temporary sen erable but unknown number of scattered breth- for chaplains.-Exchange.
next day to see if they have borne g;aces. Now sa.t10n. But who of. all the curiosity seekers ren and sisters so located as to be without memGod does not send graces as be sends light and ~Ill go home _from theu .Sunday trip more deeply bership in their organized churches, and yet are
JOHN :BuNYAN was once asked a question
rain, but they are wrought in us throuD'h lonO' tmpressed With the smfnlness of their own essentially with them, taking their papers, pur- about Heaven, which he conld not answer,
days ·of discipline and growth. Aco;ns and hearts, and the vanity of earthly things? How· chasing and circulating their books, and contrib- because the matter was not revealed in the
g_:ace~ sprout quickly, but grow long before many will mistake the excitement of the day utin!!: to their funds. The committee annually Scriptures; and he thereupon advi~ed the inquirand occasio~ for religious _interest? The J udg. appointed and known as the General Conference
npemng.
er to live a holy life and go and see.
ment day will rend the va1l from this sensational Committee exercises a general supervision and
I ~AN never g;ive God all the glory, till I see and pleasure-loving piety, to the consternation control over their missionary and general work.
OuR own heart, and not other men's opinions,
that m myself d welleth no good thing.
of many deceived ones.
Their system of organization is compact, giv- forms our true honor.

th(conflict, who are reined up by the Spirit of
God to do a special work for him, will frequently feel the reaction, when the pressure is removed, and despondency may press them bard,
and shake the most heroic faith, and weaken the
most steadfast minds. God understands all our
weaknesses. He can pity and love when the
hearts of men may be as hard as flint. To wait
patiently and trust in God when everything
looks dark, is the lesson his servants must learn
more fully. God wilt not fail them in their integrity.
E. G. ~·

"The Form of Godliness,"

It is no pleasure to notice the d.:clension of
piety in the churches around us. But it is a
duty to mark the fulfillment of prophecy, and to
heed its warnings. The Saviour said, "Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many
shall wax cold." We are in danger from these
surrounding influences. "Evil communications
corrupt good manners." It is natural to conform to custom; it is crossing to break away
from the ways and influence of our neighbors,
especially if their influence is that of professed
Christianity. Let us, while beholding these
things, heed the divine admonition, "Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these things before,
beware lest ye also, being led away with the error
of the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness." 2 Pet. 3: 17.
J. H. w.
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you have to crowd yourself among us without my consent." The answer to his quesCmcu:MSTANCES demanded my immediate tion had already been given that evening, as
presence in Chicago after my return from I read at the opening of our meeting the lOth
Minnesota. One of the brethren had gone chapter of Matthew, which relates to us how
into spiritualism and was laboring hard to Christ sent his disciples unto the world to
draw others with him. Two others had preach the gospel of the kingdom, and we
backslidden, and a feeling of discourage- had now only to refer to it. .A discussion
ment had come over most of the members. was called for by the people, and this was
I labored among them five weeks, three of continued until after one o'clock at night.
theRe laboring also .• part of the time in After a few days, I met with the priest at
Evanston. Evanston is the most beautiful his meeting (for he began to hold meetings
town I have seen. Neatness, order, temper- so as to hinder the people from going to our
ance, and healthfulness combined make it a meetings), and then we had another discusdesirable place. No saloons or disorderly sion. The results of these discussions have
noise at all are allowed. It is mostly inhab- been good for the cause of God. Our conited by wealthy people who do business in gregation has continued to increase since,
Chicago. The place is eminent for learning. and several have become convinced of the
Here is a Methodist University, Seminary, truth.
Academy, and a great many other extensive
With the assurance from the priest that
buildings for education. The place has also he would never debate with us again, we
become proverbial for its great piety. N ev- continued as heretofore, thinking that no
ertheless they appeared to me to be idola- one would disturb us any more. But hardly
ters, worshiping the great gods: money, a week had passed when one morning, as
popularity, and fashion. I was favored with we were to meet with our friends, the first
Th:ou who didst make the hard, cold earth thy pillow,
a sermon from the honored President of the one that met with us at the place of our
Teach me in patience still my watch to keep;
University, one Sunday forenoon, to a very gathering was the priest of this place, and
In midnight darkness on the foaming billow,
Indiana State Conference.
fashionable congregation. I had not for a he joyfully declared that he had found anOr where still waters in green pastures sleep;
long time attended a popular church and was other priest that wanted to have a debate
Through fire by night, or stormy cloud by day,
'J.'IIE Indiana Conference of Seventh-day
perfectly astounded. Had the man pro- with me that evening. I told him they were
Still let me keep thine own appointed way.
Adventists held its first annual meeting at
-Sel.
fessed to be a spiritualist, then I should not entirely welcome. .At the hour for our
Raile's Grove, Howard Co., Sept. 19, 1873.
have wondered. The main part of his ser- meeting to begin, the meeting-house was
The President in the chair.
mon was devoted to Darwinism. Yet he crowded with people, and with them, the
Meeting opened with prayer by Eld. S. N.
went back of the oysters, commencing the priest spoken of. I spoke to the congregaHaskell. Four churches were represented
formation of man with the roughest kind of tion when our discussion opened. A great
by
delegates,
and
one
by
letter.
The
SecH~ th .. t goeth forth and weepeth, bearing preclonsseed,shall doubtstone, which, through millions on millions of many of the people who rejoiced in thinking
l~e• come ag&in with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
retary being absent, S. H. Lane was chosen
ages, developed and progressed until at last they had found a learned and smart man,
to act in his place.
a brain came forth-small front, large back- who would be able to settle all uneasiness
It
was
voted
that
all
the
brethren
in
good
Ohio Conference of S. D. Adve:1tists.
brain. Millions of ages rolled on. Behold, caused by ".Adventism" in this place, exstanding be invited to participate in the deabout even back and front brain, yet bal- pressed the groundlessness of their expectaTnE Ohio State Conference held its elev- liberations of the Conference.
anced on a bird's neck, not very steady in tions. Others spoke out their astonishment
enth annual session on the camp-ground,
The minutes of the last meeting, in which
Lexington, Ohio, Sept. 11, 1873, at 4 P. 111. the Conference was organized, were read and its motions. At last came forth large front, over the friendship (similar to that of Herod
small backbrain balanced beautifully on a and Pilate) that now existed between the
Meeting was called to order by the Presi- accepted.
human neck.
dent, and opened with prayer by Eld. Geo.
two priests and some of the people. The
On motion, the President appointed the
These things he called undisputable facts priests did not belong to the same synod,
I. Butler.
following committees:establishing the great principle of progres- and had, previously, worked hard against
The number of the delegates to the ConOn Nominations, S. H. Lane, John Richference was thirteen, representing eleven ards, J. :M. Rees. On Resolutions, Geo. I. sion, on which he proceeded into the higher each other. Said one man : "I am astonchurches. One church was not represented. Butler, S. N. Haskell, E. R. Jones. On Li- spheres. Soon, said he, the real man would ished to find these two priests so intimate
On motion, Elds. Butler and Haskell, also censes, S. H. Lane, ·wm. R. Carpenter, Ga.- develop, and break this mortal shell; then he friends just now, as they have heretofore
all brethren in good standing, were invited briel Lloyd. .Auditing Committee, Cha8. would look up into Heaven through the done all in their power to crowd each other
to participate in the deliberations of the Seaward, I. A. Olmstead, N. Carahoof, Isaac cracks, and take hold of the Omnipotent. out." Others said that the truth was plain
.Ascending up out of the shell, there would on our side. The priest of this place finally
Conference.
Zirkle, Geo. Shortridge, and Geo. White,
be a never-ending progression and develop- said: "If we even should send for the most
The minutes of the last meeting were assisted by Brn. Butler and Haskell.
ment throughout eternity. To gather riches learned professor of Norway, he would not
called for, read and approved.
.Adjourned to the call of the President.
and walk in the bright light of human ap- be able to change their minds." I told him
T'C.ted, That the churches at Mendon and
SECOND SESSION.
plause and honor was the sure way of go- that the pope of Rome himself would not be
Troy be admitted into the Conference.
By order of the Conference, the President
Prayer by Eld. Geo. I. Butler. The ing forward in this great work of progres- able to affect us in the least with a wrong
appointed the following committees:Treasurer's report of s. B. funds was read sion.
theory, so long as we chose the word of God
Such sermons are applauded and highly for our guide. They all left us very quietly,
On Nominations, J. Mears, .A. :M. :Mann, and accepted.
Rpoken of by so-called Christian professors. which is something uncommon for the majorL. T. Dysert. Auditing Committee, 0.
TREASURE~'S REPORT.
Truly, Babylon is fallen, is fallen!
:Mears, J. Mears, Geo. Smith, A. M. Mann,
ity of that class of people. These two years
A few Scandinavian brethren and sisters that I have been out proclaiming the "presReceived during the year,
$929.86
J. Q. A. Haughey, W. T. Carson. On Resare
living
here.
One
beloved
sister
(sister
Paid out,
545.80
olutions, 0. Mears, Jos. Clarke, W. T. Carent truth," I have been called upon to debate
Johnson, who had embraced the truth by with Baptist, Methodist, and Lutheran,
son. On I_jcenses, J. Mears, E. W. HutchBalance in Treasury,
384.06 reading Advent Tidende) died in the blessed preachers, and I can say, to the credit ?f
ins, Geo. Smith.
hope while I was here. She was very the Lutherans, that I have found thCir
IsAAC ZIRKLE, Treasw·er.
Adjourned to call of the President.
The Committee on Nominations reported sickly; had thought of going to the Insti- preachers, in general, more civil and better
SECOND SESSION.
the following-named persons for officers for tute, but never reached it. '\Vas very zeal- educated than the former.
ous in advocating the truth after she had
The Treasurer's report called for, and the Conference the ensuing year:We have now organized a church of twenread, showing, money received in full for the
President, Wm. Covert; Secretary, \Vm. embraced it. She went to a Swedish settle- ty members, known as the church of LitchConference year from Sept. 12, 1872, to Sept. R. Carpenter; Treasurer, Isaac Zirkle. Con- ment in Iowa; where her brother lives, be- field, Minn. There are still three of our
11, 1873, to be,
$1,627.63 ference Committee, Wm. Covert, James fore her death. We hear now from there friends who could not meet with us at the
Amount on hand from last year,
51.77 Harvey, Noah Carahoof. The report was that the Baptist minister is keeping the Sab- time we organized the church. .And there
accepted, and these brethren were unani- bath, is laboring to spread the truth, and are several that are convinced of the truth,
that others are taking hold with him.
Total,
$1,679.40 mously elected.
but have not made a decision yet. May
Three more embraced the commandments God strengthen the friends to walk out in
Amount paid out during the year, $362.87
The Committee on Licenses recomended
Balance in treasury,
$1,316.53 that Brn. \Vm. Covert, and \V. W. Sharp in Evanston. By the blessing of the Lord, the truth of God ! The church has pledged
It was then voted that $500.00 of the s. n. be licensed by the Conference. After some the brethren in Chicago were encouraged $61 to the :Minnesota Conference for this
funds of this Conference be donated to the very interesting and instructive remarks by and helped forward. One brother was ex- vear, and desire to be taken under the
use of the General Conference.
Bro. Butler in reference to labor in the vine- cluded.· His spiritualistic influence is cut ~atchcare of the Conference. The friends
The Committee on Nominations reported yard of the Lord, the Conference granted a off with the exception of one or two with here are a people that have a good name
the following Officers for the ensuing year:- license to each of the above-named brethren. -whom we have labored, but there is still and influence among their neighbors; and if
President, 0. Mears; Secretary, A. A.
'l'he Committee on Resolutions offered the danger of their falling away. Five new our enemies did say, the last time I labored
Hutchins; Treasurer, J. Mears. Conference following, which were unanimously adopted members united with the church, three of in Meeker Co., that the outcasts of the comwhom were baptized. We enjoyed sweet munity came out on our side, they will have
Committee, 0. Mears, W m. Chinnock, E. by the Conference :C. Penn. Camp-meeting Committee, J. B.
Resolved, That we deeply deplore our con- peace and union celebrating the ordinances to admit, this time, that the poorest ones
Gregory, I. Edgerton, Geo. Bisel. rrhe re- dition spiritually, and feel anxious to rise of the Lord. '!'his church has stronger influ- are left, and the best ones came ont on the
port was accepted and the nominees were and occupy that position where we may ences to contend with than any other among side of the truth. May God help our friends
elected by vote. The report from Com· have more of a lively interest in every de- the Scandinavians, yet the Lord has helped to be strong and faithful! Nearly all the
mittee on Licenses was accepted. Creden- partment of this work, and that we will seek hitherto, and we trust in him unto the end. members of this church can understand the
I have been with the church in Oaklalld English language; and we hope that our
tials were given to H . .A. St. John, and the that spirit of sacrifice that will be acceptatwo weeks, and go to Raymond next week, American brethren will visit them if convenfollowing brethren were voted licenses for ble to God.
JoHN MATTESON.
the coming year:Resolved, That this Conference consider it the Lord willing.
ient.
CHARLES LEE.
0. Mears, A . .A. Hutchins, W m. Cottrell. the duty of all s. B. Treasurers to pay all
Litchfield, Meeker Oo., Minn.
The Committee on Resolutions report the means in their hands belonging to the ConLitchfield, Mi&nesota.
following, which was adopted by the Con- ference into the hands of the Conference
Wisconsin Tent Report.
THE cause of God is progressing in this
ference:Treasurer; and that when such funds are to
Resolved, 1. That we will do all in our be paid out, it must be by the order of the place. Both friend and fiend have aroused
SIYCE my last report, I have been doing
from their slumber. The priest that I re- what I could alone. There are now about
power to forward the various enterprises Executive Committee.
entered upon by our people: the Denomina.J.~foved, That this Conference donate to the ferred to in my last report was finally brought twenty-five professing to keep the Sabbath.
tional School, the T. and .M. Society, Health General Conference $250.00. Carried. The to our meetings by the authority of his own Last Sunday was a good day for us. Six
Institute, &c.
following-named brethren were elected as a church members. And he-for safety's sake happy souls were buried with Christ in bap-had with him two gentlemen (or one, for tism. Opposition is strong yet, but is grow2. That we thank the General Conference Camp-meeting Committee : for remembering us, in providing for us minJ. M. Rees, Geo. White, Jesse Ed wards, the other was not very gentle) of the clergy. ing less. I have been laboring in schoolOur meeting, the first evening he was with houses of late, the weather being so cold I
isterial aid ; and we here assure them that and N. Carahoof.
we shall gladly welcome Bro. E. B. Lane to
Voted, That the minutes of this Confer- us, we held in a farmer's large frame-bouse, could not preach in the tent.
the farmer being the next neighbor of the
this State, or any one whom they may send ence be published in REviEw.
There is much to be done for those here
priest. Quite a large number of people con- yet. May God direct. Bro. .Atkinson has
to this destitute field.
.Adjourned sine die.
gregated that evening, and while I was just arrived ; his help is very acceptable
3. That we tender our thanks to the minW111. CovERT, Pres.
speakino-, they gave good attention. The now. I earnestly crave the prayers of all.
isters, committees, and all who have labored
S. II. LANE, Sec. pro. tem.
priest, however, did not make his appear" My address, till further notice, will be Moso faithfully to make this meeting a success.
ance in the room where the people were as- dena, Buffalo Co., Wis.
4. That we praise the Lord for the gifts he
Colorado,
sembled, but allowed himself to be placed
has placed in the church, and we pledge to
DAVID DowNER.
all our faithful minister8, especially to Bro.
I HAVE been here something over three in a corner of the kitchen. When I got
Sept. 18, 1873.
and sister White, our candid sympathy and weeks. The interest is small. Have spoken through speaking, and gave the congregafervent prayers, and our hearty support.
sixteen times, and five or six have embraced tion to understand that if any one had anyTRuE courage is unassuming; true piety,
5. That the Conference year commence the Sabbath. Sold $34.00 worth of book@. thing to say, their time had come, the priest
the first of January. The following reso- and obtained ten subscribers for the RE- entered the room, and in a stuttering voice, serious and humble.
said: "I am the p1·iest of this congregation,
MEN willingly believe what they wish to
lutions were presented by Bro. Butler, and VIEW.
D. M. CANRIGHT.
and I would like to know what authority be true.
Sept. 22, 1878}
adopted by the Conference:-

Resolved, That this Conference recommend to all s. n. Treasurers that they pay
Jlow long, 0 Lord! l\fy fainting soul grows weary
their s. n. funds belonging to the Conference
Beneath its weight of earthly care each day,
And sometimes all around seems cold and dreary,
to the Conference Treasurer, and that all
Aml threatening clouds o'erhang my toilsome way; money paid out of the treasury should be by
With heart and hand o'erburdened, shall I dare
order of the Executive Committee.
To mingle low complaining with my prayer ?
Resolved, That this Conference consider it
the duty of all persons laboring in their emOh, let me now thy wondrous peace inherit!
Dispel the darkness-crush the tempter's power;
ploy, to consult with the Executive ComUnbind t.hPse chains that hold my struggling spirit, mittee in regard to their place of labor, and
Revtal Heaven's glorious light one blessed hour,
that it is expected of all who labor in this
And from the boundless treasuries of grace
Conference that they labor in new fieltls, unHelp me to end the conflict, win the race.
less directed by the Executive Committee to
Presumptuous prayer! 0 weak and stubborn mortal! labor in the churches, and in settling with
Behold the cross, the scourge, the thorny crown,
laborers at the close of the Conference year,
The shadow dark'ning even Heaven's portal,
such settlement will be in harmony with the
Then cast the vain imagination down ;
above principle.
Thou canst not gain the victory but through strife;
Resolved, That this Conference recomOnly through sufl'erings deep we enter life.
mend that Bro. 0. Mears should labor among
Enough. Here in my weakness lowly bending;
the churches according to the best of his
Each fond desire, each vain regret be stilljudgment as the providence of God may
Dear Lord, once more in pity condescending,
seem to direct.
Low in the dust lay my rebellious will;
.Adjourned sine die.
The dn.y will not be long if thou art near,
Nor will the darkest night awaken fear.
0. F. GuiLFORD, Pres.
A. .A. HuTCHINs, Sec.

October 7, 1873.

ADVENT RE-VIE\V AND HERALD OF THE SABBATH.

THE DESTINY OF MAN.
GREAT God, thy word is firm and sure,
And every act of thine is pure.
Not so with man; for he's unjust,
And must return again to dust.
Gen. 3: 1!).
Yet from thy hand so fair he stood,
Thou didst prom unce him very good.
Upright, they, male and female, stand,
And hear from God this strict command:
"Of all the trees but one, to eat,
To you, I give their fruit for meat;
Of that eat not, nor touch, and why?
For if you do, then you shall die.
:K ow by this rule maintain the strife :
Obey, and have eternal life;
But disobey the Lord on high,
In dying thou shalt surely die."
Gen. 2: 17.
But man his Maker disobeyed,
On all his race the doom is laid.
Now in this state, though man may grieve,
Yet die be must, there's no reprieve.
Rom 5: 12.
But dea.th to all is deep repose,
It's all the same to friends and foes ; Job. 3: 11-20.
For when we lie beneath the clod,
Ps. 6: 5.
We've no remembrance of a God.
The rich, the poor, the high, the low,
In de:1th, no love nor hatred show.
Their envy, too, is no more cherished,
These, all of these, with them have perished. Ec. 9:5, 7.
Yes, death hath loosed tae silver cord,
The dead, we know, praise not the Lord. Ps. 115: 17.
They all remain in silence deep,
For death is like a dreamless sleep.
Ps. !)O: 5.
A state from which they'll not awake,
Till Christ the earth and heaven shall shake.
When the last trump shall rend the skies,
Then shall the dead in Christ arise;
Eternal life to them be given,
Forever in the bliss of Heaven.
The second Adt1m's ra.ce they are,
Eternal life from him they share.
John 10: 28.
With him they'll live, with him they'll reign,
Free from all sorrow, sin, and pain.
Christ in his glory they will view,
The earth and all things now made new. Itev. 21:1, 5.
The earth more glorious than at first,
Now the inheritance of the just.
Here Abraham's promise from the Lord, Gen. 13: 15.
And 1)eter's, find their full reward. Matt. 19:27-30.
Thl' w<1rd is sure to all the seed,
By faith in Christ they're heirs indeed.
The meek will then the earth enjoy,
Matt 5: 5.
But God. the wicked will destroy. Ps. 37: 38; 145: 20.
For yet a little while, you see,
And then the wicked shall not be.
Ps. 37: 10.
The psalmist searched creation round,
The wicked nowhere could be found,
For in God's word the truth there stands,
That they shall be as fat of lambs.
Ps. 37 : 20.
And when they feel God's might.y stroke,
They shall consume and turn to smoke;
For God is a consuming fire,
He b. 12: 29.
And they must feel his dreadful ire.
Like tares, though well in bundles bound,
When burned, those tare~ cannot be found.
Or chaff burned up, are words employed, Matt. 3: 12.
And chaff burned up, is chaff destroyed.
A day is coming as we learn,
Mal. 4: 1-4.
And as an oven it shall burn;
A day of wrath, and day of trouble,
When all the wicked shall be stubble.
That day shall burn up root and branch;
And to escape there'll be no chance.
And when burned up by mighty flashes,
There's nothing left. of them but ashes.
So God, by his almighty power,
The adversaries shall devour.
Ileb. 10:27.
A gate that's wide is brought to view,
And those destroyed will not be few.
The second death on none can reign,
Till first they die and live again.
But there's a death, by close inspection,
From which there is no resurrection.
And now the prophet's words I'll give; Isa. 3G: 14.
That " they are dead, they shall not live ;
They are deceased, they shall not rise;"
Now has the prophet told us lies?
Or was the truth by him employed,
When he declared they were destroyed?
And can we any hope then cherish,
That all their memory did not perish?
Is there an attribute of soul,
O'er which grim death has no control?
What sense of man among the five,
That will the stroke of death survive?
It takes a man that's been to college
To show that dead folks still have knowledge. Ec. \l: 5.
There is a class, let God be praised,
Rev. 20: 5.
DesJribed as dead and also raised!
No second death can them devour,
On them that death can h:tve no power.
And yet a class is left behind,
The second death will surely find.
To save a part from any state,
~lust leave the other to its fate.
CHAUNCEY COTTON.

Friendship, N. Y.

The Third Angel's Message.

1T is one thing to believe that this message has been given away back in ages past,
or will be in some fnturc time, and quite
another thing to believe that we have come
to the time in the history of the world
when it is due. The first and second have
been given, and the third, in regular succession, is now going to the world. I have
been reading and also thinking of the magnitude of this work. It is to warn the whole
world. If nations of other languages are
benefited, obstacles must be surmounted, and
they must be faithfully warned, or the work
will not be accompli::1hed.
\Vell may God's messengers now say, We
are about a great work, and cannot come
down. Why should the work cease while
we leave it to come down? I have noticed
that those who firmly believe this message
and all that pertaii1s to it, grow in grace
and in the knowledge of the truth, while
those who take the Sabbath and reject the
rest, are dwarfed. They appear like a bird
with unfledged wings. They rise a little
way, and then fall back, till discouragement
comes over them and they sink down and
give up the whole.

It is no use to make an effort to go in this
direction unless we have confidence in the
leaders-those who have borne the burdens
in the heat of the day, and with the help of
the Lord have carried this work forward
successfully till it has become a great work
indeed. And the reforms that have come
just in time and place to fit up a people for
the coming of the Lord and translation,
how can they be rejected with impunity?
I am convinced beyond a doubt that those
who amount to anything in this cause will
have to be whole-hearted. The fearful and
unbelieving will certainly go back. Oh !
that all Sabbath-keepers would give np their
prepossessed opinions and idols, and come into the churches, and take hold of the work
with earnestness. And some of us in the
churches must have a derper wor!.~, or we
shall be left behind, and others will be raised
up to take our places. The Lord help us to
do so before it is too late.
~L"RY STRATTON.
Prayer.
OuR duty in regard to prayer we learn
both by precept and example. In this examination, I confine myself to the New Testament. The Saviour gave directions which
ought to be studied by all.
1. Do not pray to be seen, or heard, of
men. Carefully avoid all hypocrisy in the
worship of God. But the direction to enter
into thy closet, &c., does not forbid public
or social prayer in their places. Jesus
prayed in the presence of his disciples ; and
the apostles frequently prayed together.
The remarkable prayer of the Saviour in
John 17 was before his disciples; and several instances of social or public prayer are
given in the Acts of the Apostles. But in a
spirit of reverent devotion all else should be,
comparatively, lost sight of, and the great
thought of coming into the presence of the
mighty God fill the mind.
2. Use not vain repetitions. This is said
to be a fault of the heathen ; and it is also a
fault more common, perhaps, than any other
among Christians.
( 1) In the use of set forms and phrases.
These become so common with some people
that they are used without any regard to fitness of time and circumstance. They have
heard them so often used that they seem to
think they are pra:ye1·, whenever and however spoken. In using stereotyped phrases
there can be but little devotion or real worship.
(2) Repetitions are often indulged in when
the spirit of prayer is not present, and the
speaker seems to think it necessary to pray
about a certain length of time. When we
consider the examples of prayer, we shall
see how greatly they are mistaken in this.
A person who goes over the same ground,
and reiterates the same thing, not because
the soul is burdened with the subject, but
because the time must be filled out, or who
utters old, set forms of speech, not because
they express a present want, but because
they are often used in prayer, no more wor·
ships God than did the Pharisee who praye~
at the corner of the street.
(3) There is a common form of repetition
in pmyer which is highly irreverent; it is
the constant use of the div£ne 'IUJ,rnc. The
name of the Deity, in any of its forms, is too
sacred to be nsed lightly, or to be spoken
unnecessarily. Nothing can be more painful
than to hear sentences disjoined and broken
up with constant repetitions of sacred titles.
Sometimes the speaker seems at a loss how
to complete the sentence commenced, and
the names or titles of the Father and Son
are thrown in as helps, either to gain time,
or to connect that which would otherwise appear incongruous. Did reverence permit, I
would give some illustrations of prayers fre·
quently heard. This is taking the name of
God in vain, and cannot be acceptable to
him. The Hebrew people were superstitious, we think, in regard to the use of the
divine name ; but to some extent their example is worthy of our attention. I knew a
preacher whose use of the name of Deity in
the pulpit was shockingly irreverent. He
seldom spoke of the earth, directly, but
would frequently Rpeak of it as the footstool,
using the name found in Rev. 16: 14. I
have often heard a single sentence in prayer
containing the names of the Father and Son
in various forms, mixed up in the most common-place petition, without any appearance
of special fervency to justify it.
Prayer should never be an attempt at doctrinal discourse. Prayer is petition-not
teaching. It should never contain rhetorical
flourishes, nor attempts at fine figures of
speech. Some excuse themselves from praying because they cannot use good language.
A sick child, burning with fever, would not
hesitate to ask its mother for water, because
it was not learned in language nor fluent in
speech. Prayer should be the expression of
the heart's earnest desire for what we need,
in the simplest language possible. Simple
language is not inconsistent with the most
elevated style. Gen. 1: 1-5, is a most sublime composition, but a model of simplicity

of expression. If the heart feels, the tongue
can .~eak; or if the heart be overburdened,
and the Spirit assists, making intercession
even with groanings that cannot be uttered,
still it is prayer. But this latter belongs
more especially to secret prayer, for social
prayer should be adapted to those present.
Private prayer is not appropriate for public
occasions. Very seldom should we pray
with others where we cannot use the pronoun "we." It is inappropriate and wrong
for one to professedly lead others in prayer,
and then pray concerning things in which
they can have no interest, and of which, perhaps, they have no knowledge.
Prayer should be with consideration. We
would not presume to go into the presence
of a Governor, to present a petition or ask a
favor, without considering what we wanted,
and then we would ask in appropriate language ; and not only our language, but our
manner, would indicate our respect and reverence for the personage whom we addressed.
For the lengtl~ of prayer, no rule can be
given. The Saviour said, "After this manner, pray ye," and then offered a prayer of
less than one minute. In presenting the
case of the Pharisee and the publican, he
put six words in the prayer of the publican, a
humble petition for mercy, and about five
times as many in that of the Pharisee, which
was a pompous address, rather than a petition.
His prayer for his disciples at their last
meeting before his crucifixion was less than
five minutes in length. The prayer of the
apostles on the occasion of choosing a successor to Judas, is contained in two verses.
Somewhat longer is that which was offered
when they were threatened and commanded
to preach no more in the name of Jesus, recorded in Acts 4: 24-30. Doubtless in secret they often prayed at greater length; but
when the t5aviour left his disciples to go
alone to pray in the garden, but a few words
are recorded, though his soul was in an awful agony ; and these words were repeated
as he went again, adding a few more words
of resignation and submission. While no
limit could be placed upon private devotional
petitions, enough is learned from the Scriptures to warrant the advice given by an eminent Christian: "Let your prayers be short,
R. & H. L. s.
frequent, and fervent."
As a Little Child.

THERE is a touching passage in McDonald's poem, " Within and Without," which
describes an interview between the poor, unhappy hero of the tale and his lovely little
daughter. She runs to him as he sits absorbed in mental conflicts, saying, "Father,
what is poetry?" "A beautiful thing, of
the most beautiful God has made," was his
reply. Then he opens a book, and shows
her some poetry. She looks at it with disappointment, and says, ''I Jo n't think that's
so very pretty, father; one side is very well
-smooth," running her finger up and down
the row of capital letters, but the other side
is rough, just like my hair in the morning
before it is brushed. I don't care about
poetry." Her father then reads aloud some
verses, and that pleases her; but still she
cannot understand why poetry is beautiful.
Her mothet· is beautiful; but this is not as
pretty as mother." Her father tells her she
cannot understand till she is older, but then
she will find out for herself, and love poetry
welL "Do you believe me, dear?" "Yes,
father;" but still in an aside, with a glance
at the book, "I wonder where its prettiness
is, thou~rh; I cannot see it anywhere at all."
The father resumes his train of thought,
and looking up suddenly," terribly wretched,
and beyond relief," at the mystery of God's
ways with him, he sees his daughter in a
corner curiously examining the book of poetry. She peeps into it; then holds it to
her ear; then rubs her hand over it; then
puts her tongue to it; still she is baftl.ed.
She has no faculty by which to judge of
what is beyond her comprehension, and,
spite of her assertion that she was willing to
take her father's word for it, she was yet
questioning. The father caught the lesson,
and, bursting into tears, prayed, "Father, I
am thy child. Forgive me this. Thy poetry
is very hard to read." There are hours in
the experience of every person when there
is nothing good or beautiful in the lesson of
life; but the day is ooming when the sonl
shall know as it is known, and see as it is
seen. Until that day of new and larger life
there is no resting-place for the restless, undeveloped soul, save in the sure and abiding
word of God, which shall neverfail.-Ohristian Weekly.
Two BRICKS TO BEGIN WITH.-In a city
renowned for its crowded churches, there is
one called, by way of eminence, the brick
church. It was the first church built of
brick in this city. Its congregation had increased so that the church could not well ac-'
commodate the crowd. It was old-fashioned, and behipd the times.
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At length, it was resolved to build a new
church. .Meeting after meeting was held,
but the prospects for a new church grew
more and more discouraging, until the mot~t
hopeful became disheartened and were ready
to give it up. One morning, after a discouraging meeting had been held, the pastor's
door-bell rang very early. On opening the
door, the servant found a small boy, who inquired for Dr. S--. The servant told him
he had not come down, and demanded what
he wanted. "I want to see Dr. S--," answered the boy. Presently Dr. S-- came
to the door, and found a small boy with a
wheelbarrow three times as large as himself
holding two bricks, which he said he "had
brought to build the new church with!"
The doctoP put on his hat and walked out
into the street, saying to every man he met,
"The church will be built; the first load of
brick is on the ground." And it was builta large church, a convenient church, a beautiful church.
\Vho shall despise the day of small things?
-Good News.

To S. S. Teachers-DOI•'t Preach.

A LOOK was enough ! There the teaeher
sat in the middle of a large class of halfgrown young men. He was one of the truest
and best-informed Christian men in our congregation-everybody respected and loved
him. But he could not keep a scholar for
more than two successive Sabbaths. They
disappeared like the wicked, and could nowhere be found. At every session some new
faces were added to the cirde, but it never
grew in circumference. What could be the
difficulty ? It puzzled the pastor. The superintendent was hopeless. In any other
class it would have been less important, but
these young men ought to be retained. At,
last it was determined that we should investigate the difficulty in person. We opened
the door, and a look was enough ! The man
was a preacher. He took the sermon as
his pattern. He had a congregation, not a
class-and a congregation of youths like
Eutychus at that. A more drowsy collection
of bright, shrewd, jolly young men could
hardly be conceived. He had gone through
his introduction, announced his plan, devel·
<Jped his points, and, just at the moment
when we took our look, was making his application and appeal. From that moment,
we did not blame the truant scholars. They
had done just what we would have done under similar circumstances. They had been
cheated, and as soon as they found out the
deception, they ceased to be its victims.
They supposed that they were joining a Bible-class, but beheld a little church. They
expected to study, but they were compelled
to listen. They looked for a teacher, but
found a preacher. And yet, this good man
was unaware of the true difficulty. He
mourned over his unspirituality, when the
trouble was in his method. He prayed over
the perversity of the unregenerate souls who.
rejected his ministry, but his own pride of
preaching was greater than their lack of interest. He wondered at his failnre to interest, and gave more time and effort to preparation; but the reservoir was full enough, the
trouble was in the pipes. He tried to fill
narrow-necked bottles with dashes of water,
rather than drop by drop.
.MoRAL-Don't preach. Question the lesson into the scholar's mind and then question
it out. l\lake the class do the greater part
of the work. Be suggestive rather than declamatory. In so doing you will not only
attract, but truly instruct and permanently
retain, the members of your classes.
-Sel.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from

hen~eforth.

DrEn, at Newark, N. Y., Aug. 4, 18i3, our father,
Pinkham Crommett, aged 84 years and 14 days. He
joined the :Methodist church some fifty years ago.
Was ever an active, earnest worker in the cause of
religion. He was brought to see and embrace t.he
truth of the third angel's message some four years
since, by reading the REVIEW and publications sent
to him by his son-in-law, J. W. Cassidy, of Petaluma,
California. He rejoiced in, and lived out., the truth
till his death. He kept up a correspondence with
his relatives in California, expressing the strongest
desires to bear the living preacher of these truths,
and see some of like faith. He died strong in the
faith of having a. part in the first resurrection. He
sleeps in .Jesus. May we, his children, meet him
where parting wili be no more.
J. w. CASSIDY & WIFE.
DIED, in San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10, 1873, William Jerome Wilkins, of Red Bluff, Tehama Co., Cal.,
formerly from Baltimore, Md., aged 27 years. Bro.
Wilkins embraced present truth and was baptized by
the writer, April 23, 18i3, in the Sacramento river
near Red Bluff. lie was an upright infidel until he
heard present truth. When he saw the harmony of
the Bible, he gladly moved out to obey the truth and
made rapid progress in the attainment of the Chrislain graces. His end was peaceful and happy. He
leaves a mother, companion, and three children; but
they have lhe consolation that he sleeps in Jesus.
J. N. LOUGBDOROUGH.
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Tile Final Hour.

Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Oct. 7, 1873.
W"' THE present number of the REVIEW is, "42-17."
By comparing with these the figures on your paster you
can tell when your subscription will expire.

Omission.
IN making a brief report of the seventh-day Baptist o.nniversaries, I inadvertently omitted to speak
of the ·Memorial Fund. Last year being the two
hundredth anniversary of tb.e existence of the denomination in this country it was then determined to raise
a memorial fund of $100,000. Those who contributed to this fund were to be permi~ed to state the
object to which their individual donations should be
applied. About one-half of this sum has been raised
during the year just closed. I regret the omission
in my report.
J. N. ANDREws.

By Request.
WE republish the article on the Dark Day by request of a friend on the Pacific coast. To many
of the readers of the REVIEW, this will be new, and it
can but be gratifying to all to consider the facts
concerning this remarkable sign of the times.
The poetry, The Destiny of Man, is also republished
by request. It was first published in vol. xi, Dec.,
183i.

Use "Right Words."
WE frequently hear individuals confess to God that
they are "in a cold and lukewarm state." It is not
possible that this should be true. "\ moment's consideration will teach any one that "cold" and "lukewarm " are so different that we cannot be in both
conditions at the same time.

IN that hour when the more we are loved the more
helpless is love; in that hour when the richer we are
the less able are riches to do anything; in that hour
when the more there is about us the less is it flaV(}reome and desirable; in that hour when heart
and flesh fail-we need the comfort of believing, with
all our heart and mind and soul, that universal intelligence and universal love preside; that we are leaning on the arm of a God who is never weary; that
we are guided by an eye that never sleeps; that we
o.re safe, and saved by a heart that never ceases to
beat with sympathy ,.nd love."-Beecher.
Some friend has sent us the above selection for
publication. It is very pretty, and that is the best we
can say for it, as we consider that it comes from a.
minister who finds no comfort in the blood of Christ,
and never uses the text which assures us that that blood
cleanses from all sin. "Universal love" is a. desirable theme, but love has its avenues of operation, and
unites with ''universal justice," by faith in hia blood;
11om. 3: 23-213. l\Iany will come to "the final hour"
deceived, and be undeceived too late for remedy.
Matt. 7: 21, 22. The sensational and sentimental religion of a thousand lleechers will never wash a sinner without faith "in the blood of the Lamb," nor
bring any where they can sing the soul-inspiring,
triumphant song of glory to the Son of God: "Thou
wast slain and hast redeemed us by thy blood."
Rev. 7: 14; 5: !).
'J. H. w.

General Conference Fund.
THE next monthly meeting for Oswego county, N.
Y., will be o.t Itoosevelt, the second Sahbath and first"Mrs Emma Gorton (s. n.) $50c, M Wilcox 2.00
day in Oct. A general attendance is requested. We (s. n. ).
extend the invitation for brethren to meet with us
Michiuan Conference Fund.
from p.djoining counties. Let us come together to
Received
of
the church at Hastings $30.21, Dowaseek the Lord and a preparation to labor in the great
giac 20.00, Bunker Hill 15.00.
harvest field. In behalf of the church.
HIRAJII EDSON.
Be,;·lew to the Poor.
Charlotte Chapman $1.00.
I WILL meet with the church at :Mount Morris,
Jloretun Missionary Fund.
Mich., Sabbath and Sunday, Oct. 11, 12, 18i3. First
S ll Craig and wife $10.00, Mary E Crouch 1.00,
meeting Friday evening.
At Flushiog, from Wednesday evening, the 15th, Anna Stroud 1.00.
over the S~>bbath and Sund:1y tollowing. It ·is exHYGJ.ENIC BOOK :FUND.
pected that the organization of the church at Flush1\Irs S C l\lorehouse $5.00, S Vincent 10.00, L
ing will be completed at this meeting.
Vincent. 5.00, Eddie Morehouse 1.00.
I. D. VAN HoRN.
Share in the S. D. A. P. A.Ysociatlon.

THE next quarterly meeting for Rhode Island will
be held at Curtis Corners, Oct. 18 and 19, in conneotion with T. and M. Society. The members of the
Society are requested to send their reports to Miss
M. J. Prosser, Wakefield, R I., one week before
the meeting.
A. P. GREEN, Director Dist. No. 1.

S B Craig & wife $10.00.
Donations for Ad11ent Tidende,
M L G $200.
S, D, .1. Edttcationrd Society.

$400.00 EACH.

Benj Berry.

$200.00 EACH.

J Shively & wife.

$120.00 EACH.

Mary A Hare.
WILL the directors of the T. and M. Society of
$100.00
EACH.·
J
S Wick, J Fargo, D R Palmer,
Michigan arrange with the churches in their respective districts to hold the T. and .M. quarterly meet- lletsey Landon, E H Root, P C Rodman, N Orcutt &
ings in connection with the church quarterly meet- wife, R G Lockwood, E ll Gaskill.
ings?
E. H. RooT.
$90.00 EACH. R J Lawrence.
$80.00 EACH. ltuth Reynolds.
THE quarterly meeting for the church at Waterloo,
Grant Co., Wis., will be held Oct. 18 and 19. Breth$i5.00 EACH. l\I Wood.
ren and sisters from ·Mount Hope and Bloomington are
$70.00 EACH. J H l\Iorrison & wife.
invited to attend. Cannot Dro. Atkinson attend this
$50.00 EACH. Geo Smith, Jesse Tenney, Charles
meeting~
JEHIEL GANIARD.
Correction.
Buck, 1\Ianerva Swan, R ~I Kilgore. I D Van Horn,
I WILL meet with tho church in Oceana County, Rachel Perkins, John A Davis, A W J\bynard, C K
IN my report of the doings ·of the l\Iaine Conference,
Farnsworth, S N Haskell, A A Bradford, H N Ausnear
Greenwood Station, October 14.
at its late annual session, I omitted to report the foltin & wife, P W lla.ker.
JOHN
llYINGTON.
lowing item of business which was transacted by the ·
$40.00. John Stroup, John Hanson.
·
Conft:rence : $30.00 EACH. S & L Vincent., l\Iary A Kilgore,
l\Io:srHLY meeting at Canaan, Ill., Oct. 18 and 19.
'' Voted, to donate to the Genom! Conference the
Jaclb Bowers, Russel Hart, Jennie Van, Eugene
Let all come to work.
Co~rmTTEE.
sum of one hundred dollars."
Kellogg.
H. BLAISDELL, Sec.
$25 00 EACH. Isaac Zirkle, J T ~litchell, Wm H
Gardner, i\I J llarlholf & wife. D A Owen, H ~I Casler, A Atwood, D II Lamson, F Wheeler. J & S Webber, III L Huntley, R Loveland, Susan Shively, S 1\1
Not slothful in Bueinees. Rom.12: n:
llooth.

'Y·

"Can ye not discern the signs of the times l"

Answers to Correspondents.

Vol. 42, No.l7.

Special Notice to SulJscribe'l's.

The Nations are Coming!

ToW. E.: You will find an answer to your quesO~E hundred and eighty-four thousand immigrants
tion about Melchisedec in the pamphlet entitled have landed in New York this year, from January to
which indicates that there is scarcely a perAugust,
Refuta.ticn of the Age to Come, published at thi~
ceptible lessening of the restless current that sets
Office.
toward the better land of America. Of this number,
"1. I would ask you to harmonize l\Iatt. 28: 1, about sixty thousand cnme from Germany, fifty thousand from Ireland, and twenty thousand from Engwith Mark 1G: 1, 2, and Luke 23: 54, and 24: 1.
land. The balance is contributed by &lmost every
"2. Some take the position that our Saviour was nation on the globe, the largest representations becrucified on Wednesday and rose on the Sabbath. ing as folloiVs: Sweden, 7000; Scotland, !.iOOO;
If they could sustain that, would it not be a good Denmark, 5000; N orwny, 5000; Italy, 4000; Switzerland, 3000: France, 3000; Holland, 3000; Russia,
proof against celebrating that as the resurrection 2500; Wales, 1700; Au&tria, 1000.
day.
H. H."
ANs. We see nothing but harmony in the texts
TERRIFIC GALE ON TnE BLACK SEA.-Constantino
cited. They all make a plain distinction between ple, Sept. 16. A violent stnrm on the Black Sea last
week was very destructive to shipping. Seventy
the Sabbath and the first day of the week. All say
vessels were wrecked near the mouth of' the Bol·phothat the Sabbath was ended, and that it was early rus and nearly all on board perished. At one point
on the first-day when they came to the sepulcher. on the coast 2GG corpses were washed ashore.
llut none gives the exact time of the resurrection.
PERNICIOUS INl'LUENm~s.-The Long Branch corFor an exposition of the texts you are referred to
respondent of the Philadelphia Press is oggrievetl,
the tract entitled "Sabbaton," published at this Ofand so he or sh(l protests against the influences of
fice.
watering-place life on children, especially young
We are not interested to prove the day of the res- girls. It is the rule, and not the exception, to see
girls
from ten to fourteen years of age in full ball ,
urrection, until it is proved that we are required to
costume first on the floor in the evening when the :
keep the day of the resurrection. If men are deterdances begin, and last to leave it, cften finishing wit b
mined to offer "will-worship" it is easy for them to a supper of beefsteak, soft crabs, and fried potatoes.
conjecture reasons for it. It is sufficient to show Children go unattended to the lunch table, dress lobthat it is will-worship, and not required of God, with- ster, make ham @andwiches, order cups of "black
and green tea, well mixed and strong," saying sharp
out going bt:yond that fact to parley about the reathings to the servants, and in all respects behaving
sons, which are only of their own devising.
like men and women of society, aud somewhat fast
at that.
"GOD ENDED HIS WORK."
INTERESTING DECISION.-In Indiana, it has been
THE query on Matt. 28: 1, reminds us of the oft- judicially decided that the purchase of a railway
repeated question concerning Gen. 2 : 2. Many seem ticket is also a purchase of a seat in the car. ln
to find it difficult to harmonize this with Ex. 20: 11, this caee the purchaser refused to give up his ticket
until he was furnished with a seat. His request was
and other texts which say that God finished his work
not heeded, and it. was in evidence that it could not
on the sixth day. Dr. Clarke suggests that some be complied with in consequence of the crowded conversions of Gen. 2: 3, read "sixth day" instead of dition of the car. Tbe passenger was thl)refore re'·seventh." The Hebrew says "lhe seventh." Prof. jected, his baggage being thrown after him, for which
injury be has now recovered $2,000.
Greene says:" Vayechal, ended, i. e., by discontinuing,· not by
OLD CLoTIIEs.-Sneer not at old clothes. They are
performing the concluding portion, so that there is oft.en made holy by long sacrifices, by careful folding!!
no need either of supposing that part of the work of away, that they DJay last until the dear ones are procreation was performed on the seventh day, or of vided for. If many an old coat could speak, what
changing 'seventh' to 'sixth' to evade the fancie.:l tales it would tell of the noble heart beating untlerneath.
difficulty."
The following is in part the definition of the originIF thou desirest Christ for a perpetual gmst, give
al word as given by Gesenius : him all the keys of thine heart; let not one cabinet be
" 1. To be complete, perfect, finished. The pri- locked up from him; give him the range of every room,
and the key of every chamber; thus you will conmary ideu. is to close up, come to a close . . . .
strain him to remain.
"2. To be finished, ended, past, e g., a season or
period of' time; Gen. 41: 53; Ruth 2: 23 ; I sa.. 24:
13, 'when the vintage is ended,' 10: 25, 'and the indignation will be past.' . . .
"3. To be ended, spent, consumed." &c.
And as ye go, preach, eaylng, The kingdom of Heaven Is at hand
Now that there is no necessity of combining with
this the idea of doing a part is proved positively by
*** Services in Chicago, every Sabllatl.t (seventh day), at ~69
Dan. fl: 24, where it is prophecied of the ~Iessiah West Erte St. All Sabl>ath-keepers spending a Sabbath in Chicago, are in"l"iled to atteml.
that he shall "finish the transgression." No one
will contend that he does this by doing the last part
Notice.
of it, but by causing it to cease. And so of Gen. 2:
As I intend to go to Iowa the coming winter, to la2. "In six days the Lord made heaven and earth,
bor among the Danish people, as the Lord will see
the sea, and all that in them is." Of course nothing good to open before me, and shall probably not rewas left to be made on the seventh day. "Thus the turn again to Minnesota very soon, I will therefore
heavens and earth were finished, and all the host of say to my Danish brethren of the Minnesota Conferthem. And on the seventh day God ended his work ence that I intend, the Lord willing, to meet with
you before I leave the State, as follows:which he had made, and he rested the seventh day
Brown Co. church, Oct. 4 and 5. This is designed
from all hia work which he had made."
for a Quarterly meeting, and things should be
The harmony of these texts is found in giving to prepared for it.
Steele Co., Oct. 10-15. Will brother C. Nielson
"ended " in verse 2, the idea of "discontinued,"
or ceased from. The remark of Prof. Greene is, be- meet me at Meriden Station, Oct. 9, and have meetings appointed for that evening?
yond a doubt, correct; and there is only a. "fancied
Riceland church, Oct, 18 and 19.
difficulty" in the text.
J, H. w.
JO"H:N F. HANSON.

A blue cross on the margin of your paper signifies thlLt your snbscri p·
tion will exvire with two more numbers. A renewal is earnestly solicited.
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$20.00 EACII. C L Boytl, H S Guiiford, L Wilkinson, Rufus Underwood, Jerusha B Wise], Benj Dickey, Z Nichola, Sarah Bowers, Wm R Carpenter, }1
l\l Nelson, E Van Deusen, l\Iarcus Ashley, Mary
Dunn, M Phillis, Alfred Hurlbert, C 0 Taylor, D H
Gould, J i\1 Cady.

$15.00 EACH. J N Berry & wife, Elbridge Green,
John P Hunt, AS Hutchins, IllaiirL West, Harriet
~~~:;hl!bt::ou~::~~a:o~E:fJ.Dt£i,ON:!i~~rst~~ :J::nPa~=~=~vi~ Everts.
money to the paper is not in due time acknowledged, immedio.te notice
oUhe omission should then be ci ven.
$10.00 EACH. F II Clymer, A Bartholf, II F
$2 00 EACH. Joseph Smith 44-14, C S Fox 44-16, Sprague, A L Guilford, a friend of the cause, a friend,
Russell Haag 45-1, R l\I Kilgore 44-14, H L Van F H Carpenter, Wm St.uff, J\I E Reynolds, Charlotte
Ornum 44-16, l> T Stafford 44-16, Jacob Wilbur 44- Hutchinson, a friend, R l\1 ItoberLs, Thos A Owen,
14, L H Densmore 44-11, l\I A Thomas 44-15, Char- :\Iary Stroup, G K Kilgore, T A Kilgore, Abigail P
lotte Chapman 44-16, D V Winne 44-13, R McCor- James, J S White, R F Parsons, J Bartlett, F Greenmick 44-1G, Abner Bliss 44-15, James C Martin 44- ma.n, J S Ilogers, Seth Newton, Ellen Rankin, J M
Hi, II A .Fortune 42-1, A G Hutchings M-16, A Cald- R!Joa.tles, 1\Ielissa RanKin, l> Downer, J Matteson, 0
well 44-Hl, ~.I Marquart 44-14, S B Craig 45-1, Har- 1 Olson, .John Atkinson, Geo Vickery, A Patton, J
riet ~liller 44-16, J H Gibson 44-16, Fred Walter Matteson, 0 If Pratt & wife, J l\1 Thompson, C S
44-13, Harriet White 44-16, John Ferguson 44-16, Rowley, Lewis Dysert, Thomas Bickle, A Burwell,
:\Irs A A Hervey H-8, :E' E Lyttaker 44-21, <T Mor- C H Ttlbhs, R Griggs, Fred Bill, Jackson Banks, J F
rison 44-16, II T Hewitt 44-16, F .J Otis 44-16, l\Irs Sindlinger, E II Bliss, Ambrose White, D W 1Iilk, R
T l\1 Willis 44-16, M J Church H-16, E J Church 44- G StanhltCh, E S Griggs, II S Lay, Florence Howe.
1G, ~Irs S L James 44-16, G D Hager 44-16, J S Abbey D Ht1lcbins, Franklin Howe & wife, Wm D
Howard 44-JG, ~Irs ~1 Snook 46-14, Caroline A Swan Russell, Lumna Walsworth . .Jobn Lindsay, S A H
44-16, W M Emerson 44-15, l\1rs L Fuller 44-18. Mrs Lindsay, l\lrs C 0 Taylor, C A Nichol9, C S Lake,
W Chipman 44-16, George N Thomas 44-15, Wm A i\!arie Murphy. 1\Iaylard Pierce, DC Elmer, Mary
:\[clntosh 44-16, Cyrus Cartwright 44-18, Almira Tirndt'ortl, i\I E Haskell, l\1 I~ Green, L G Huntley,
Fifield 4i:i-1, l\Iary J Goodrich 44-1\.i, ll B Freocll 44- J\hry Wheelock. Ha11ie S Smith, ,\nnie Thew, M .l\1
17.
Ra.ymontl, C lt Whitford, :\Irs D T Evans, Sarah
$1.00 EACH. J P Dibble 44-1G, Welcome Sweet Guisinger, ,J F Klostermy~?r, II 1\Iiller, H Hunter,
44-16, John ltedfield 44-lli, W H Wright 44-Hi, Ira i.\l:try Kelsey, J 1\1 Ferguson, Joseph Clarke, D W BarIves 44-16, Hiram Lamphere 44-16, James Sweet .u. th.,lurnew, A H Hilliard.
113, l\1 l'eterson 44-lU, .Moses B Edwards 43-1(), Har$5 00 EACR. N Larson, James Sealey, .T L Kilgore,
rison Daniels 43-14, C J Woods 4~-13, Lydia A M J l'rice. "irs ll ~Iyers, E .\l01·row, Jas Lcudon &
Sprague 43-14, Richard C Ashley 4:3-1-!, Emma Web- wife, Asa II a) es, W G Green, S I' reston, A Humphries,
ber 43-Hi, A E l\lancbester 43·1, F II Morrison 43-17, C Wolcott, Susan Webber, Alice Canfield, Wm Martin,
Lydia Kirk 44-1G, Luther Green 44-lfi. George 1\Ic- C K Owen, F Kittle, A frienrl, .J B Trim, ED Welch,
Cuen 44-113, D T Fero 43-16, Diantha Fero 4.J.-1G, F l'alina 1\ussell, Peter Van Houten. Lucinda Ferris,
I Waite 44-16, Mrs A E ~iillsaps 4!-16, Rufus S Eli ~Iiller, n. BOwen, Anna Pennell, Julia A Owen,
llarnhill 43-15, F T Wales 43-lG, WE Chace 44-li.l, B M Osgood, E P Osgood, Frank Baldwin, L R Chapel,
l\lary J Shattuck 43-14, l\Irs S C Brinkerhoff 43-18, .-\ P Lawton, Lanche Green, Lyddie Jones, J G Brown,
Y ~1 C A 44-16, C C U 44-lG, Ann E Hanson 43-1G Eugene Tefft, SA Farnsworth, 1\I L Holly, J A Tefft,
John Hubbard 44-16, P Stebbins 43-17.
A W Farnsworth, G ~I Burnett, ll G Jones, Mrs Ad- MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs :\Iarilla Tiray 50c 43-lG, die Worster, H W Dodge, Emma G Foster, ~Iary P
0 A Kelsey 50c 43-3, Edward Green 50c 43-16, Davjj Shaw, S Smith, S l\Iartin, E H Barton, 1Irs A Austin,
Lamphere 5Qc 43-1G, Jennie Colby 50c 43-16, Susan Roxanna Nalston. Fanny F Camp, :Frederick Wells,
L Cutting 50c 43-16, Alva Davis 50c 43-1G, C '/, June Geo W Kellogg, Willie Walts, llell R Austin, EJecta
50c 43-1, A W Smith $1.87 'H-12, Peter Steenbergen Richmond, Hannah Dudley, Eliza ltousseau, Lester
3.00 45·16, R F Powers 1.50 44-5, Joseph Koons 1.50 Russell.
44-Hj, S H Brown 50c 43-16, Alexander McLeod 1.50
$:3.00 EACH. S L Hallock, A friend, S .Jane Olson,
44-16, R B 'l'hompson 50c 43-16, John C Thompson l\Irs E l\I Chapman, Albert Stone & wife, Lucy Harris.
50c 43-16, l\Irs Vica Wheeler iiOc 43-113, l\Irs Horace
$2 50 .Jo:ACH. Esther Burbridge, L A Dodge.
Hoppough 50c 43-16, B S StJohn 1.50 44-16, T ,J
l\IcGinsey 50c 43-10, B F Philpott 50c 43-16, Archi$2.00 EACII. Henry Satterlee, Nellie Tabor, bald Smith 50c, 43-1G, Caroline Jennings 50c 43·16, Gordon, l\Iary 1\Iartin, J,ucy Gardner, Martha Shaw,
Susan Stubblefield 50c 43-16, Ilev Wm Hersman 50c Rhoda Thayer, 1\1 J Philbrick, l\1 J Olmste1td, Lucin43-16, Hiram Patch G.OO 45-i, Eliza Perkins 25c 43-o, da Gould, Ellen Grimes, James Sawyer, P A Hobson,
Lee Klopfenstein 75c 43-16, J i\1 Whitehead 50c 43Joanna Collins, Thomas Harlow, E C Day, :\IE Rust,
16, Merit Streeter 2i:ic 43·4, Charles Tibbits 75c 43P Gleason, R W Avery, M P Stiles, Lucinda Richli, Joel Streeter 75c 43-17, John Thompson 50c 43- ards, l\Iary A Eaton, Hattie Haskell, :\Irs R Smith.
16, l\1 F Aldrich 3.00 4G-1, beth Aldrich 75c 4~-1 i,
$1.50 EACH. l\Irs C Webster, A f'riend.
Elias North 75c 43-17.
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Bcoks /!lent by JJCail.

E S Lane 2i:ic, l\Irs Chas Wilder 90c, Mrs T F Kendall 50c, Alice Taber $1.00, Mrs Geo Beldin 25c, Mrs
Whitman Hall 25c, K Hale 25c, N Orcutt 3.50, John
Trotman 1.00, Emma Gorton 1.00, S W Randall 50c,
J II Gites 20c, Jacob Wilbur 1.00, S W Willey 25c,
Enoch Colby 2i)c, Aaron G Smith 25c, A A Hu:chins
20c, D W 1\Iilk 25c, Abner Bliss 1.00, 1\Iartha W
Steere 1.00, John T Fay 2.50, A J Drulard 2.50, W T
Ross 2.50, E J Church 2.50, Addie Worster 1.45, J
Hunter 1.00, John Cardell .Tr 2-5c, Geo Carrnth 2iic,
Albert Wike 25c, C II Flewwelling 75c, E C Whitney
50c, DB Welch 1.50, Geo Jeys 3.GO, L G King 25c,
D Downer 1.00, Benson Haskin 25c, J W Lucas 25c,
C l\I Shepard 50c, .J F Frauenfelder 2:)c, E J Kildare
1 00, G H Truesdell 40c, B M Morse 50c, C H Sweet
20c, M J Shattuck 25c, D D Haines 25c, l\I J Church
1.45, F J Otis 1.00, Thomas Hare 2iic, 1\-Iattie Babcock 4.00, James Hardy 35c.
Books Sent by

EJ~Jpress.

$1.00 EACH. C A Osgood, Eliza Armstrong, Nellie
Wheeler. C W Smith. N A Hollis, Hiram Batch, I G
Camp, Z L Tyler, 0 M 1\loutin, l\Iary Hall, A 1
Walker, Hannah Way, Frank Hice, l\[ilton Adams, E
W Phelps, A G Phelps, Mrs B Chute, M A Washburn,
1\lary Chase, L A Gulick, Elizabeth Trim, Mary Atkins, Elizabeth Gilbert, T S Gilbert, Charlotte D
Tiamsey, E S Weeks, Henry Gardner, D S Gardner,
F Kettle, l\Iary Foster.
50 CENTs EACH. W W Kerns, l\1 E Molton, l\1
Carr.pbell, R Slater, Bessie Gulick, W F Joint, A
friend, S Wilkinson, Sarah Lamberton.
25 CENTS EACH.

Ll\I Word, Phel:te Lamberton.

MiscELLANEous. A H Clymer $31.50, C Colson
and Jane Higley 22.00, A frienrl 9.00, Mary Haskell
8.00, Harriet F Iluss 1.25, R Coon 35c, R J Phillis
5c, H S l'hillis 5c, A friend 13.00, Mary J Gifford
1. 7.s, Lucie Tiller SOc.

P Z Kinne, Manlius Station, N Y $13.63, E G
Rust, Room 22 Foot Block, Cor. Clark and Monroe
Sts, Chicago, Ill., 14.69, H .M Kenyon, Reading,
Hillsdale Co., :Mich., 7.3'2.
TERMS:
Cash Becelved on Account.
One year in advance .. ,................................................ $2.00.
1\iich T and nl Society, J\frs Geo Brown $3.00, J
when paid by l'r.<tt Societies, or
E Baker 2.15, C 0 Taylor 75c, J W Bond 9.25, H S loy individuals, for the poor, or to other persons on tria! ......l.OO.
Guilford 1.95, H A Peterman 1\1 D 30 00.
Addre811,
REVIEW & HERALD, BATILII CnBK, MICH.

